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Slippery roads
yield 5 mishaps
but no injuries

Friends help out

Icy road conditions resulted
in five area accidents but no
injuries.

Cars owned by Francis
Brokaw, 53, of Davison and
Edward Hoppe of Sanilac were
damaged Wednesday, Dec. 18,
in Pinegrove Trailer Park in
Ellington Township. Brokaw
told police he rammed the Hoppe
vehicle because he was not
watching where he was going.

Two single vehicle accidents
occurred Thursday on icy
roads.

James Roy Marshall of De-
ford was driving east on
Deckerville Road when he saw
a car in the ditch. According
to the police report, he applied
the brakes, spun around on the
ice-covered surface and up-
ended into the ditch.

Marshall's car was totally
demolished. He was not
ticketed.

In the other accident Thurs-
day, Gary Kivel, 20, of Pigeon
lost control of his car on
Schwegler Road, 1/2-mile
north of Milligan Hoad. The
car left the road and landed
in a ditch.

Larry Rutko.ski, 19, of Cass
City and Arthur Kettlewell, 7G,
of Lansing were involved in an
accident Friday. The mishap
occurred on Seegcr Street, just
north of Garfield.

Rutkoski told police thai to
had his signal on and was
struck by the Kuttlewell car
when attemptiw: a left turn.

Recount postponed
untU next year

The recount on the daylight
savings time issue and con-
cerning the election of Norm
Baguley as Circuit Court judge
may not be completed until
after Jan. 1.

According to Archie Hicks,
Tuscola County clerk, Baguley
lost nine votes in the Lapeer
County recount and had lost one
vote in Tuscola when the re-
count was temporarily discon-
tinued.

Concluded on page 4

Kettlewell said the Rutkoski
car came to a sudden stop,
and he was unable to stop in
time.

Kettlewell was cited for fail-
ing to stop in the assured clear
distance.

Icy road conditions resulted
in a property damage accident
at the corner of Sherman and
Main Wednesday, Dec. 18.

A car driven by Terry Brink-
man, 17, of Cass City struck a
car driven by David Guinther,
20, also of Cass City. Brink-
man was turning left from Main
onto Sherman when he struck
the Guinther car, which was
stopped for astopsign. Timothy
Barnes of Cass City was a
passenger in the Guinther auto.

The front ends of both cars
were damaged, but no one was
injured. Urinkman was cited for
making an improper left turn.

Slate open heart surgery
for ailing Louis Pierce

LOUIS PIERCE - an ordeal ahead.

A year ago the future looked
bright for Louis Pierce, 41,
Seventh Street, Cass City.

The popular Mexican-Ameri-
can had completed his fifth
year as an extruder at General
Cable Corporation, liked his
job and enjoyed the people he
worked with.

About his only problems were
figuring how to cut off a little
from a bulging waist line and
working as many dances as
possible into his busy schedule.

The two things that Pierce
liked to do best were eating
and dancing.

But friends who haven't seen
him for a year and are look-
ing for the robust 220-pounder
that they knew will have trouble
realizing that the frail looking
138-pounder that walks slowly
down the street is the same
man who enjoyed nothing more
than dancing into the wee hours
of the morning.

Merchants term village shopping
4as good as last year—or better'
Cass City Christmas shop-

ping was reportedly "the same*
or perhaps "a little better*
than previous years, according
to the local merchants.

Ever jibing from "Tipple Toe
Dolls" to 'Instant Insanity'
moved rapidly, with the hottest
toy on the market the 'Hot
Wheels* racing set.

"Business is the same as
last year, maybe up a touch,*
said Gerald Prleskorn of the
Ben Franklin Store. "The
fastest moving items are the
ones we can't got.*

Prieskorn sold out of the
•Hot Wheels* miniature car
racing sets as did Ferris Ware
at Western Auto.

• 'Hot Wheel Cars' have
been gone for a month,* Ware
said. "We are about on a par
with last y-Mr. and we should

be a little better.*
aiacpittg was to

its peak over the week end as
late shoppers made their last-
minute purchases. According
to Torn Proctor of Wood Drug,
the- .ast two shopping days of
t!.s season are always his best.

Two merchants pointed out
that there were more early
shoppers this year.

'Shopping started early this
"car,* said Lloyd Bryanl of
Gamble's. "And it kept steady.
It was better than last year.*

Keith McConkey of Mc-
Conkey's Jewelry also noticed
the early shopping this year.

"People seemed to think there
were a few less shopping days
this year, because of Thanks-
giving,* McConkey said. "The
big cities have been pushing
early shopping for years, and it

is beginning to catch on out

Bryant pointed out that there
was less credit buying this year
than In the past anil that Christ-
mas shoppers seemed to be
purchasing the smaller ap-
pliances.

"People seem to have more
money this year,* Bryant said.
"But they are cautious and don't
want to have payments.*

Brj-ant said he wouldn't have
wanted it any busier than it
was during some of the week
ends lately.

Proctor is the only merchant
in town who said this year was
definitely not better than last.

"This year has teen about the
same as last,* Proctor said.
"It has not been better, but I
have a competitive factor I
didn't have last

Proctor was refer ring to Mac
4- Scntty Drug, taken over by
Mike Weaver since last Christ-
mas rush. Weaver said he is
"quite satisfied* with business
volume over the holiday season.

"I had made a guesstimate
of what I wanted to accomplish,
and I am satisfied,* Weaver
said. "The snow has helped the
spirit. A good winter day helps
business."

Big items in the drug stores,
according to Proctor and
Weaver, Included men's and
women's cosmetics, leather
goods and cameras.

Overall, the Cass City mer-
chants reported a merry and
profitable Christmas in 1968.
As McConkey puts it, "It looks
like our little town will be
around for another year.'

That's what a year of illness
can do to you.

It was just a year ago while
dancing that Pierce received
the first inclination that some-
thing was wrong.

I felt tired, short of breath,
had to sit down. Didn't think
nothing about it at the time,
but just three months later
while at work I became so
sick I had to go home.

That was the beginning. Since
this attack, the ailing Cass
Cityan has been in one hos-
pital after another. . . with an
illness later diagnosed as
serious heart trouble.

He entered the local hospital
and after several weeks
switched to a Saginaw hospital
for two months of treatment
and observation.

There was no improvement
and Thursday, Dec. 5, Pierce
entered Henry Ford Hospital,
Detroit, for examination.

Here the specialists took
over. Plerce's arm is black
and blue and sports five stitches
where a doctor sliced open his
right arm and inserted a tube
that reached deep Into his chest.

The exploratory examination
revealed the verdict: open heart
surgery or death.

I have only a year or two
to live without a new artificial
valve for my heart. When they
told me that, Pierce said, I
told them to operate.

And operate they will, but not
until after the genial Louis
spends Christmas at home with
his family that includes five
children from 10 to 18 years
old.

The surgery is scheduled Jan.
22.

While the loss of income has
been a hardship for the family,
health insurance has prevented
the illness from being a
financial catastrophe.

And Christmas has taken on
a new glow because of the con-
cern of the workers at General
Cable.

In a spontaneous gesture, his
fellow employees collected $248
to give to the Pierces to make
Christmas brighter.

But the brightest gift of all
for the family will be a success-
ful operation.

Then after four or five months
if all goes well, Louis con-
fidently expects to return to
his normal way of life.

Look for him on the dance
floor.

E FROM THE

ditor's Corner

Early

' Longuski
wins snowmobile

Dennis Longuski's luck is
changing.

The 19-year-old Longuski,
still recovering from a truck-
tractor accident, was the winner
in the Lions Club snowmobile
drawing held Friday at the high
school. In fact, the young Cass
Cityan was so lucky that he
had not even purchased a ticket
for the drawing.

Marv Winter, Dennis's uncle,
purchased a book of tickets and
put his nephew's name on one
— the lucky one, as it turned
out . And the unlucky driver of
a tractor struck by a truck on
M-53 two weeks ago is now the
lucky driver of a Rupp Snow-
sport.

copy
Because of the New Year's

holiday Wednesday, the Chro-
nicle will be published Tuesday
next week. Deadlines for ad-
vertising and news copy are
advanced one day.

Swearing-in
Friday at Caro

Tuscola County Clerk Archie
Hicks announced that county of-
ficials will be sworn in Friday.
The Constitutional Oath will be
administered at 3 p.m. in the
Circuit Court Room in Caro.

The finest time for small
town publishers to take a vaca-
tion is when they can get away.
For the Haires that's next week.

People look at me queerly
when I tell them I'm going,
but don't know where.

There's a reason for it. No-
thing brings a crisis quicker
at our house than a vacation.

Mention leaving town for a
week and the five Haires scatter
like rabbits before a pack of
hounds.

Each has a place to go and
the only thing certain is that
everyone has a different place
In mind.

Probably the easiest to please
in the family is our nine-year-
old. His idea of a gorgeous
vacation is any place with an
indoor, heated swimming pool.
Just throw him in the water and
forget him until it's time to
go home.

Our younger daughter Isn't
too particular either. . . as
long as we don't get home for
those two lousy days of school
following New Year's and
everything is dandy.

Complications set in when
our elder daughter announces
that anyplace is okay, but she
just has to be home for a date
on New Year's eve.

I cast a weak vote for Florida
but the big boss says no riding
for six of nine days with three
kids.

It happens every time. Over
the years we have given up
going to the finest tourist
meccas. Among the places we
almost visited were Hawaii,
Yellowstone, Mexico, Acapulco,
Florida, Washington, D. C.,and
Chile.

In case of an emergency look
for us in Wilmot.

Concluded on Page 3

Gagetown St. Agatha's: role for the private school
Sitting unimpressivelyamong

the wooden structures which are
Gagetown Is St. Agatha School,
a little building housing a big
Idea.

Parochial schools In this
country have been fighting
rising costs and waning
interest. Frustrated taxpayers,

growing Increasingly unwilling
to support two school systems,
have resorted to public edu-
cation and abandoned the paro-
chial, of which Catholic schools
are the most numerous.

St. Agatha, one of the few
Catholic schools remaining In
the area, Is not immune to the

WORK GROUP. Students, having been
given a problem, work in small groups
to arrive at a solution. It is the philo-
sophy of the staff at St. Agatha's school
that teaching cooperative problem-solv-
ing at an early age will facilitate com-
munication in the student's future.

problems of financing a private
school In a country which Is
growing more public by the
year. But Father Joseph
Frlske, pastor, sees a role for
the private school: providing
something the public school
cannot.

And what this tiny school in
tiny Gagetown provides is what
Father Friske calls "Humani-
stic, liberal education.*

"The educational phase of
society, like all phases of
society, is going through an
identity crisis, a crisis of
efficiency,* Father Frlske said.
"Private education can play an
essential role in a public
domain, because it can be more
highly mobile than public edu-
cation, more specific and in-
dividual.*

When Father Friske arrived
at St. Agatha's in March 1967,
he decided that, as a private
school, St. Agatha's must offer
something public education can-
not. "Humanitarian, liberal
education* .means, In short,
helping the student find the truth
for himself, rather than telling
him what the truth Is.

In economic terms this
means, "If it's good, people
are going to buy It,* Father
Frlske said.

In educational terms this
means, "Each student has his
own needs, and they should be
treated."

And so, with the help of three
sisters, and a lay teacher,
Father Frlske has implemented
an educational philosophy which
Is designed to train the mind
by encouraging the student to
think about 'the idea,* not just

the thing.
"Instead of just teaching kids

to read out of books, we teach
them to read about life," Father
Frlske said. "We go one step
beyond.*

Students are encouraged to
think and Illustrate ideas with
projects. One student con-
structed a miniature Indian vil-
lage to illustrate the effect of
environment on dwellings. An-
other student Illustrated the
idea of "memory'i another the
phenomenon of "sound.*

First of a

two-part series.

Sophisticated reading ma-
terials are Introduced, Father
Frlske said. Saturday Review
and other contemporary per-
iodicals are used In the class-
room.

According to Father Frlske,
education should serve to "help
people to live In the world
today/

School officials and parents
maintain a continuing dialogue
on the education their child-
ren are receiving. Frequent
parent-teacher meetings facil-
itate an exchange of ideas, and
It is at these meetings that
Father Frlske and his staff hear
about the results of their ef-
forts.

"Many parents say they notice
their children using more big
words and more scientific
words," Father Friske said.
"Parents notice that their child-
ren are getting a better back-
ground in the natural sciences
than they would If they were
just exposed to the made-up,
story-type readers.*

Ideas and truth are stressed
at St. Agatha's, Father Friske
said. Individual attention is of
primary importance, and such
considerations as grades are
regarded as "Irrelevant."

•Each student does what he
can as fast as he can," Father
Frlske said. "Many students are
fast in one area and slow in
others."

"This is a more human type
of education.*

Father Frlske said the stu-
dents have shown a very posi-
tive "skill-response" to this
type of education. He credits
his staff of teachers with the
success.

"The caliber and training of
our teachers Is outstanding,"
he said. "You can do much with
highly-trained and capable peo-
ple that less capable people
won't tolerate."

Father Joseph Frlske and a
Concluded on page 4.

NOTICE I
Beginning December 21, we

will be closed on Saturdays
until further notice. Thank you
for your past patronage. A
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all. Wallace Stone
Company, Bay Port. Michigan.

12/12/3

DISORDERLY ORDER,
intently despite an
Friske.

Students at St. Agatha's work
unscheduled visit from Pastor
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,6552 Main Street
John Haire, uubllshai-.
National Advertising Representa-

tive, Michiulih Weekly Newspnpern,
Inc.; 2B7 Michigan Avenue. Eaot'
Lnnslng, Michigan.

Second Clns» postage paid at Cans
City, 'Michigan, 48726.
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You may have the right-of-
way, but it's not worth dying for.

Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses applied for

or issued for the week were:
Ervin Junior Garnet, 37, of

Vassar and Rosalie Brief, 25,
of Vassar.

Dale Edward Corsaut, 21, of
Defiance, Ohio, and Mary Jo
Ashbreck, 21, of Caro.

William Bernard Snover, 21,
of Vassar and Nancy Lee Shaw,
20, of Mlllington.

Jon Murray Stamats, 28, of
Caro and Nadene Marie Smith,
21, of Vassar

OVERDRAFT
Converting cash into experi-

ence is easy-reversing the pro-
cess is something else.

Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

AW/0 Mlf6£KOUS

to USeONWALKS.STEPS.DRIVEWAYSOREAVES

Simply sprinkle DE-ICE evenly
over areas at a rate of one
pound for each 8 square yards.

Allow a few hours for DE-ICE
pellets to act. Thin ice will
be completely melted - thick-
er layers will be broken up

for easy removal.

Do not use on uncured, precast,

Sold by -

WHEN A P P L I E D ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS. . .

A MUMT0MAG£CO*CR£r£.AS/>HAtl
ms. wes

A l£AMS M MSSY KtS/OVf

A HAMIUSS to M&rAWH
A ffffCTM AT SU8'Z£#0

or highly finished concrete.

FARM CHEMICAL SALES
Phone 872-3350 Cass City

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Harris
and daughter will have as guests
for supper Christmas night,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Decker Jr.,
Nancy and Neil of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wilkin-
son are the parents of a nine-
pound, eight-ounce baby boy
born Thursday, Dec. 19, at
Lapeer General Hospital . He
was named Scott Leslie. Grand-
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
bert Goss of Deford and Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Wilkinson of Ona-
way.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gross
jiad with them Saturday eve-
TTing ~f61Tlur early* ChristTinas
celebration, their three daugh-
ters and families, Dr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Kube and children of
Bad Axe, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Hall and children ofMenominee
Falls, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Bullock and children of
Walled Lake.

Mrs. Delbert Profit will be
in Saginaw to spend Christmas
with her daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Draper
and family.

Mrs. Ernest Croft left Tues-
day to spend Christmas with her
daughter and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Lela Wright was to have
her family with her for Christ-
mas Eve, the Clifford Wrights
and the Richard Holcombs of
Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Thorp and children of Caro
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John West left
to spend Christmas with the
B. F. Navins in Royal Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Deneen,
Mrs. Myrtle Deneen, Mrs. John
Peterson and daughters and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Spencer of
Shabbona are to be Christmas

"guests'" Tri" "the~DonaIdT;awson
home at Snover.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ware
and family expected to entertain
his family on Christmas night
when guests were to be Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Ware, the Kenneth
Nye family and the Ferris, Gor-
don and David Ware families.

Mr. and Mrs, Philip Doerr
and family are entertaining
Christmas Day, Mrs. Elizabeth
Fisher of Royal Oak, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Ross and daughter of
Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Ross and son Jim and Mrs. Lela
Wright.

Mrs. E. G.
Chesaning.

Bell and son, at

Mrs. Harold Perry, who had
spent several weeks in Grand
Rapids, returned home Friday
evening, accompanied by her
daughter, Miss Janet Perry of
Grand Rapids.

Susan Asher, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Asher en-
tertained Susie Knight, Barbara
Tuckey, Wendy and Cindy Ware,
Patty Karr, Kim and Karrie
Witherspoon and Tammie
O'Dell at a Christmas party
Saturday, Dec. 21.

Weather and roads permit-
ting, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Dewey of Cass City, the James
Foys of Greenville and the Rus-
sell Foys of Midland will be at
Holt Christmas Day with Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Foy and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Quick
and Miss Judy Quick were Sun-
day dinner guests of the Dean
Toners.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Murphy
and family are entertaining
Christmas Eve, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Murphy and Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Toner and children.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ehrlich
(Carol Seeley) are now located
at Charleston, S. C. Their ad-
dress is: HA B 54-18-00, Staff
U.S. Naval Hosp., Charleston,
S. C. 28904.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vargas
and twin sons, Raymond and
Robert, of Omaha, Neb., are
spending the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. William Toner,
and other relatives.

Marsha Ball accompanied her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Ferguson of Freeland,
to Florida for the holidays. They
left Friday night.

The John Guinther family held
a cooperative Christ mas dinner
at the Gun Club southeast of
Cass City, Sunday afternoon.
Around 65 attended, including
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hull of
Grayling, parents of Mrs. Dick
Guinther. All of the Gulnthers'
13 children were present except
Lyle Guinther, who is in
Florida.

Mr.—and™Mrs.-Edward Doerr _
and family left to spend Christ-
mas with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Spoor, at Traverse
City.

Miss Marjorie Kirn of Flint
flew to Denton, Texas,. Dec. 21
to spend 10 days with her bro-
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kirn and children, Frede-
rick and Andrea.

Mrs. Alex Greenleaf sus-
tained a fractured right arm
Thursday when she slipped on
ice and fell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crouch
left at the close of school Fri-
day to spend their Christmas
vacation with relatives in Ken-
tucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kirn
and family expected to have
with them for Christmas Day,
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Stan-
ley P. Kirn.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts
and children of Center Line
spent Sunday and part of Mon-
day with M rs. Roberts' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Little.

Sunday, Dec. 29, at 8 p.m.
the Mizpah Missionary youth
group will present their Christ-
mas play, "Christmas in Cuba."

Mrs. Arthur Little joined
members of her family for a
Christmas party Saturday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Craig in Caro.

I SAVINGS GALORE-SCHNEEBERGER'S
ANNUAL AFTER

CHRISTMAS I
Take Your Choice At This

Low Clearance Price

REFRIGERATOR
OR

FREEZERYOUR CHOICE

W.T.—Haul Your
Own and Save!

• 12.3 cu. ft. capacity with
105-lb. "zero-degree"
freezer.

• So you'll never have to
defrost

• Handy glide-out shelf.
Bushel-size twin cris-
pers.

• Separate cold controls.
• Super-storage doors.

NO MONEY DOWN-LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

PHONE 872-2696

Giant 15.8 cu. ft. capacity
Handy built-in defrost
drain ends messy bailing
Slide 'n Store basket for
easy loading and sorting

• Counterbalanced MI1.LION-
MAONET* lid • Key lock

• Porcelain-enameled
interior

• Fast-freeze compartment

SCHNEEBERGER TV - APPLIANCE
AND FURNITURE

Mrs. Frances Atkin had her
family with her Sunday for an
early Christmas dinner when
guests were Mr. and Mrs Ro-
bert Atkin and children of Clio
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little
and children.

Mrs. Mack Little's expected
guests for Christmas Day,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Caister and son Michael of
Caro, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Little
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Little and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Hartel and family.

were to have with them Sunday,
Dec. 29, for a belated Christ-
mas, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Herbst
and family of Algonac and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Heronemus and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tyo and
family expect to have as guests
Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Tyo of Horseshoe Lake
and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Phillips
and boys of Deford.

Lawrence Anthes, who spent
a two-week furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro>
Anthes, left Christmas Day for
Norfolk, Va., where he will be
aboard the USS Anphion.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hew-
lett and four children have
moved from Palms, Mich., to
make their home at 6570 Eliz-
abeth St.

Mike Brown of Portland, Ore-
gon, is visiting the Charles
Hewlett family.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brinkman
of Pontiac, Dl., came Saturday
to spend Christmas with her
mother, Mrs. Sadie Rolison.
They and Mrs. C. U. Haire
were Christmas dinner guests
in the John Haire home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bilicki
of Wilmot were hosts at a birth-
day party Sunday, Dec. 22, for
Mrs. Bilicki's sister, Mrs.
Alden Asher. Guests were Alden
Asher and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kapala of Deford, Mr. and
Mrs. Manley Asher, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Kapala and family
of Oak Park, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
bert Kapala and family of South-
field and Mrs. Francis Cham-
pa yne of Wilmot.

Four boys were guests at' |
supper Friday evening in the
Dean Toner home, after which
all attended the school basket-
ball game. Jerry Toner was
celebrating his 12th birthday,
which is Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamp-
shire and children flew Tues-
day to spend a few days in
Miami, Fla., and will also visit
Mrs. Hampshire's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Harris at Tar-
pon Springs, Fla,, before re-
turning home New Year's Day.

—Mr.-and—Mrs,-Roy—Wagg-Jr
and children are having as
Christmas Day guests, Otto
Dorland and Mr. and Mrs.
Newell Harris and daughter
Pamela.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Toner
and children had as supper
guests Monday night, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Toner and two
children.

Push the community wagon
along - don't drag your feet.

Show your Christmas spirit;
be cordial, but don't drink it.

BAD AXE
THEATRE

BAD AXE, MICHIGAN:

I

WED.-SAT. DEC. 25-28
SHOWS 6:57-9:00

"Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs"

in Color
PLUS

DISNEY'S COUNTRY COYOTE

SUN.-TUES. DEC. 29-30-31
SUN. 2:50-4:53-6:56-8:59
MON.-TUES 7:00-8:55

SAMMY KIR
IAY1S Jt UWWI

CARTOON

CASS THEATRE
Cass City

Now open every night
with family hits all thru the holidays

Starts Christmas! Day (4 days)
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 25-26-27-28

SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2:00
All Evenings 7:30 & 9:12

Doris Day and
Brian Keith

"With SixYou
Get Eggroll"

V
Gi/-t»i 'Visa •—

..'vv ~

^ HK - U A

RUSSELL STEVENS
A A-,, i JUM iw«! f«u**.:«/<

"VfcERE
ANGEISGO.,

r«'-« »-. '•*<• o*«ou» I

' NOTICE- Free STEREO PHONOGRAPH
drawing Christmas Nite

NOTE TO MOTHERS:
Saturday Matinee is our regular low
price--Send the kiddies while you
recover.

Starts SlUlday Dec. 29-30-31 and Jan.l

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. (4 Days)

Continuous Sunday From 5 p. m.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 7:30 & 9:30

NOTE: Open Nlew Year's Eve

CASS CITY |

IT'S A MERRY
FAMILY MIX-UP! Vi

WALT
DISNEY

HAYLEY,MHAYLEY

FREE Coffee &t Donuts Served New
Year's Eve by Sommers Bakery.
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| Others Get Quick Results With The

| Chronicle's Classified Ad

I You Will Too!
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Hills and Dales General Hospital
BJRTHS:

Dec. 14 to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Goslin of Gagetown,
a girl, Charlene Marie;

Dec. 16 to Mr. and Mrs.
David VanHove of Unionville,
a girl, Karen Lee;

Dec. 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Arebalo of Gagetown, a
girl, Patricia.

A SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION... SENSATIONAL!!!
PREMIERE SHOWING FOR ENTIRE THUMB AREA!!

"WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. DECEMBER 25-26-27-28
EVENING PERFORMANCES ONLY

PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL
FRIDAY WERE:

MI Mint wna id vuiinHK wnrnar

Mrs. Genevieve Erla, Mrs.
Belle Knapp, Earl Grigg, Mrs.
James MacTavish, Mrs. Ed-
ward Buehrly, Mrs. E. C. Fritz,
Max Cooper of Cass City;

Elmer Bitzer, James Ondra-
jka, Nancy LeValley, Maurice
Ziegler, Kirsten Hoffenberger,
Mrs. Lavern Engelhard, Dawn

.-Erime,.Susan_lwining_and .ML-,
bur Achenbach of Unionville;

Rhonda Curtis of Decker;
Harry Churchill, Robert Rob-

inson of Caro;
Jeanne Marie Burnette of La-

RESTRICTED-PERSONS UNDER 16
NOT ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED
BY PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN

2 BIG SPECIAL MATINEES FOR ALL YOUNG PEOPLE!
2 COLOR HITS! CHRISTMAS DAY, DEC. 25 at 2:40
Doors Open at 2:30. SATURDAY MATINEE, DECEM BER
28 at 2:00. DOORS OPEN AT 1:30.

DORIS "r:'
THE«*ukoofJ°SIE

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECH NlCOlDP-
••̂ ™^̂ ""

AND THIS TOP-NOTCH COMEDY HIT!

JMtfOTTS

m the West"
UCHNICOlOft* ft UNIVERSH PIC1URI

peer;
Mrs. Elwin Richardson, Mrs.

John Fox of Snover;
Kimberly Hodges of Akron;
LaWanda Curry of Kingston;
Mrs. Kenneth Bouchard of

Fairgrove.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE
HOSPITAL DEC. 20 WERE:

Mrs. David Smith, Christine
O'Dell, Mrs. Earl Moon and
Mrs. Clementina Crocker of
Cass City;

Mrs. Robert Westerby, Mrs.
Pauline Sleeker of Unionville;

Roy Anderson and Mrs. Mary
Mikich of Deford;

Howard Hicks of Decker;
John Gonzalez of Sebewaing;
Clarence Kimball of San-

dusky;
Mrs. Rudolph Dadacki of

Caro.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING DEC.
20 WERE:

Mrs. Eddie Paladi, Cornelius
Michels, Dennis Longuski,
Debra Joos, Mrs. Eugene
Longuski, Mrs. Roy Vader,
Mrs. John Hempton, Donna
Francis, Mrs. Paul Beckett Sr.,
April Adams, Mrs. Norman
Emmons, Charlene Kurtz,
George Cooklin of Cass City.

Mrs. Charles Peasley, Del-
bert Englehart, Mrs. Glen Tou-
sle y of Deford;

lietty Allen of Detroit;
Mrs. VanHove and baby, Mrs.

Richard Sakon, Mrs. Richard
Donahue, Stanley Wood, Howard
Relrh and Mrs. George Thorma

cum Easrwoom
"coocarrs Biuff

of Unionville;
Mrs. Donald Clark, Mrs.

Goslin and baby, Arthur Cooley
of Gagetown;

Mrs. Elmer Hallitt, Mrs.
Frank Rinnert of Elkton;

Mrs. John Solon of Clifford;
Mrs. Leo E turning and baby

boy of Harbor Beach;
Alex Grifka, Mrs. Lena Krue-

ger of Snover;
Gail Estes, Mrs. George

Yachim, Mrs. Frank Lorentz,
Mrs. Doris King of Sebewaing;

Karen Gibbard, Brian Hirsch,
Mrs. Duane Sangster of Decker;

William Robinson of Ubly;
Mrs. Ernestine Koch of Bach;
Todd Harris, Clayton Turner

and Mrs. Marian Gordon of
Caro;

Brian LaJoie, Mrs. Almina
Walker of Kingston;

Gerald Englehardt of Vassar;
Mrs. Edwin Fur ness of Owen-

daleT
Mrs. Maebelle Lewis of Caro

was transferred to Tuscola
County Medical Facility, Caro.

Herman Nickels of Decker-
ville died Dec. 15.

Clare Craig of Cass City died
Dec. 15.

EDITOR'S CORNER

Continued from page one

A Merry Christmas to all of
you . . . and especially to local
newsmakers.

To Don Grouse and the school
board ... more operating money
. . . less public discussion . . .
a new rut-free lawn in front of
the high school.

To all Kennebec Drive resi-
dents cost free indirect street
lighting.

To Sheriff Hugh Marr . . .
more deputies to help bring
a new safety record rather than
another new fatality record.

Also our tenth annual gift
to the Elkland Township Fire
Department. . . a new fire hall.
For everyone,a new fire hall,
a new library, a community col-
lege and a reduction in taxes.

To Paul O'Harris, a coopera-
ting retail division of the Cham-
ber of Commerce with unlimited
funds. . . to merchants . . .
membership without dues.

To Cass City kids. . . a
completed park addition. . . to
their parents . . . money to pay
the bill.

To harassed editors. . . .
tolerance for their mistakes...
news that pleases everyone with
weeks of tremendous achieve-
ments, no crime and no stories
that makes the phone ring on
Wednesday night.

To merchants no shoplifting,
more business. . . to industry
. . . an abundance of the best
labor. . . to workers an abun-
dance of better jobs.

To our correspondents,
readers and advertisers our
thanks for 1908.

PREMIERE SHOWING FOR ALL THE THUMB AREA! COM-
PLETE! UNCUT! INTACT! STARTS SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 29, and runs for 17 Days ! No Saturday Matinees!

TIME OF SHOWS
SUNDAYS: Doors open at 2:30.
Program starts at 3:00. GONE
WITH THE WIND at 3:25 and
7:45. YOU CAN COME IN AS
LATE AS 8:30 and SEE A
COMPLETE SHOW !

ALL OTHER TIMES-EVEN-
ING SHOWS ONLY: Doors Open
at 7:20. GONE WITH THE WIND
Starts at 8:05.

ADMISSIONS

FOR ALL PERFORMANCES:

ADULT $1.50

CHILDREN

GREKD
Ask your friends to take your

part, and some of them will
take all you have.

j'HK WAY UP
Always assume your share of

responsibility-it's often an op-
portunity in disguise.

SPORTS FANS!

GREAT SPECTACLES

r^Jl>;

DAVID QSELZNICKS PRODUCTIONOF MARGARET MITCHELLS

GONE WITH THE WIND"
CLAKKGABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH

LESLIE HOWARD OLMAdeHAVILLAND

Winner
of Ten

Academy
, Awards

ftl-ffllCA.IOIIV

A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE • VICTOR FLEMING "mumlm- ME TROGOIDWYN MAYER iw

By H. M. Bulen

Can you imagine a foot-
ball team winning a game one
week by a score of 103-0 and
then losing the next week 2-0

That strange turn of events
happened once to Michigan State
. . . In their 1928 season, they
beat Kalamazoo College 103-0
and then the next week lost to
Albion 2-0.

Mere's another oddity. . .
The San Diego Chargers have
won the most total games in
the 8-year hlstoryof the Ameri-
can Football League -- and yet,
they have been able to win the
championship of the league only
once -- In 1963!

And, here's quite an oddity...
The Atlanta Braves in a game
last summer used three players
named Johnson -- and NONE of
them are related . . . In this
one particular game the Braves
used Deron Johnson at first
base, Bob Johnson at third, and
Ken Johnson pitched the last
inning. . . What are the odds
of having 3 men named John-
son out of the 0 players on the
field at one time with none of
them related.

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE

6617 Main Phone 872-2750

Copyright

CASS GITY, .MICHIGAN
JBBBBIBBBBBHHI
Quantity Rights Reserved

loofi

Food Center
EN CASS CITY

OPEN—Mon.-Thiirs. to 6 p. m.
Priday-to 9-p. m.—

Saturday - 8:00 a. m. to 6 pan.

ib.

BEER WINE
Member T. W. Food Stores

Hickory Smoked
Sliced

BACQN
--With Rind—

Specials Good Thurs. ,Dec. 26th thru
Tues. Dec. 31st.

U enter Cut

PORK CHOPS
Ib.

End Cut
Chops Ib.

TENDER
AGED
BEEF STEAKS

SIRLOIN ' ' •

T-BONE 95<

I PORTERHOUSE^ .05

MEATS
Qft FOR HOLIDAY MEALS
^̂ ^̂  T* Tender Aged Beef Tender Aged BeefAged

RIB STEAKS

Ib.

Tender Aged

SHORT MBS

Ib.

Hickory Smoked
pork Ib.

PICHWS

Home Made Smoked

SLAB BACON
Erla's Home Made in

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ̂  lb-

Ib,

Hickory Smoked

POUSH SAUSAGE Ib.

HICKORY SMOKED, PRE-COOKED

HAMS
WHOLE lb 55<
SHANK PORTION 49 <

BUTT END 65<
j, .

!P4i Royal

GELATIN
All Flavors

Mavis Canned

As the old year draws
fo a close, we'd like
to thank our custom-
ers for their very
loyal and friendly

American Leader

I SALAD DRESSING
Quart
Jar

Old Home White

BREAD

I
l-lb.
4-oz.
loaves

patronage.

May every hour of
•he New Year bring
health, happiness
and success. To you,
our thanks.

Nescafe
INSTANT
COFFEE

\
\ 10

POP

!l2 89<
Sea View
Frozenchip N1 Chunk (M Tft

BREADED SHRIMP p-̂ l.OyI
Fould's Fine ^ AA

EGG NOODLES 4 £::$!.00
T I

Trueworth

Golden Wheat Elbow

MACARONI
-lb.1

Tomato Juice
4 SSI .00

SERVE
"Sou*

DEL MONTE

CATSUP

$1.00 I IOMMO I

CATSUP

*$« iHK

*" P R O n ^

BREAST-O-CHIC KEN
CHUNK
STYLE TUNA

6 1/2-oz.
cans 79d

CHIP DIP__B°±±
Sani SealU CVA** »^ %*«.»•» — -̂

HALF & HALL £.. 490
Nabisco Ass't. AA •

PARTY SNACKS £. 39{
ISl^r^inationor your tfl 1Q
rlLLA ^iL^JSi.-.-—-J^^-S-jpiBiv

j Jeno's Double Size l-lb. CO,

PIZZA MIX a-£i±g: 59l

FLAVOR
FULL

U. S. No. 1 Mich.

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 Cooking

ONIONS
U. S. No. 1 Mclntosh

APPLES

20 ̂  690!
0 Bag Zu(I|

•I Bag •fUVi



PAGE FOUR.
RECOUNT

Continued from page one

"Baguley's" margin has thus
been cut from 161 to 151.

Hicks said scheduling of re-
counts in other sections of the
state caused the postponement
and that the process may not be
resumed until "after the first
of the year."
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Korean pheasants

be planted

in Thumb Area

may

Behind the Counter
Snoring

Snoring is more of a physi-
cal problem than a medical
one, but a surprising amount
of research has gone into the
question of how to stop it.
And, more recently, on how
to cope with the person who
snores.

Snoring has been defined as
"breathing during sleep with c.
rough, hoarse noise," but that
scarcely describes the wheez-
ing, snorting, rasping and rum-
bling that can shake a bedroom
wall. Sometimes the volume is
so great, there's no point in
moving to another bedroom—
at least, not one in the same
house.

The sound is usually caused
by a vibration of the soft pal-
ate and uvula, that cone-
shaped piece of tissue hanging
down from the palate between
the tonsils at the back of the
mouth. Or it can be caused by
obstructions or deformities in
the nose, mouth or throat; the
retention of fluids in the post-
nasal area; or a swelling of the
'throat membrane.

The cures? If a person sleeps
with one pillow, try adding a
second—or vice versa. Tie a
large knot in the snorer's pa-
jama string, so that it's im-
possible to sleep on the back.
Take a sleeping pill, wear ear
plugs.

Or, says one expert: "Train
the subconscious mind to re-
ject offensive acoustic snoring
stimuli, just as it rejects vari-
ous ambient noises amidst
which one sleeps comfortably."
He doesn't explain how that is
done.

The swallows may be going
back to Capistrano. But phea-
sants and partridges will be
coming back to the Thumb if a
plan for planting Korean phea-
sants and Hungarian partridges
is realized.

Several locations throughout
the state are being considered
for the planting, and the Thumb
Area is one of the possibilities.
The^ imported birds are due Jan.

"9l"accoraing"fd"fh'e"NaFufan?e-
sources Commission.

Game biologist Harold Tubbs
of Caro, toured recently with
Dr. Gardiner Bump, Gordon
Zorb, and Keith Heezen, biolo-
gists at the Rose Lake Wild-
life Experiment Station, East
Lansing, who studied many por-
tions of Huron, Sanilac and Tus-
cola Counties as possible loca-
tions for the imported birds.

Dr. Bump said that the best
chance of finding new species
to beef up the population of
game birds in southern Michi-
gan is offered by the Korean
pheasant and Hungarian Par-
tridge because many other of the
world's famous species of game
birds are unsuitable for the
southern Michigan climate or

are unobtainable.
Dr. Bump suggested that the

Hungarian partridge be obtained
from Ontario or New York
where they are doing well and
providing some hunting already.
The Korean pheasants, which
may be better able to stand
intensive farming practices,
are being successfully raised
and released in Missouri, Penn-
sylvania and New York, he said.

Dr. Bump urged the release
of a few hundred of the new
species in limited areas and
"close observation" to see if
they stood a chance of sur-
viving and breeding in the wild.

Another boost - it it's suc-
cessful - to area sportsmen is
the stocking of the Deford State
Game area near Caro with wild
turkeys. The stocking may be
done as early as next month,
according to Tubbs.

The Department of Natural
Resources said it will try to
release 10 to 20 birds in each
new site. However, as few as
5 or 6 turkeys will meet
minimum release standards,
providing there is a good sex
ratio of 4 to 5 hens for every
1 or 2 gobblers.

Winter
months are
Leonard
Premium 500
months

TOM "PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
1

Bukoski Sales & Service
Ubly OL 8-5841

Special Discounts to Returning Servicemen
'69 Corvette. 1600 miles. Big Savings $5100
•68 Pont. Catalina 2 dr. H.T. P. Steering - brakes
'68 Pontiac 4 door hardtop full power
'66 Ford LTD 4 dr. HT. Full Power 26,000 miles
'66 Pontiac Cat. 2 dr. HT - P.S. and P.B.
'66 Impala 2 dr. H.T., V-8, Auto., Power Steering,
Like New

'65 Catalina 4 dr. Sedan V-8, Auto. P.S. & P.B.
'65 Catalina 4 dr. HTp., P.S. & P.B., 25000 miles
'64 Fairlane 500 4 dr. Automatic. Sharp 6 cyl
'63 Ford Galaxie 500- V-8, Auto. Very good.
'62 Chev. Convert. 35,000 mi. A Cream Puff!
'62 Corvette 327 4-speed extra clean.

CLOSE OUT
New 1968 Evinrude 2"
Only $895.

widetrack reverse—Deluxe Model,

Evinrude with Electric Starters. All must go immediately.

WORKING TOGETHER. Father Friske checks on a
pair of young artists at St. Agatha's. A very important
part of "Humanistic Education" is teaching people to
work with each other.

Trailer-tool crib
destroyed by fire

A renovated semi-trailer,
being used by Molesworth Con-
struction Co. of Yale as a tool
crib, was totally destroyed by
flames Wednesday, Dec. 18, at
a gravel pit northeast of Cass
City.

The Cass City Fire Dept.
answered the alarm at 3:15
p.m., but very little could 1x2
salvaged. According to Fire
Chief Nelson Willy, the loss was
considerable. Cause of the fire
is unknown.

Molesworth Construction has
been located at the pit for the
purpose of making crushed
gravel.

Self-sympathy is a one-way
street that leads only to misery.

- IN A RUT
Families that spend reck-

lessly soon find that a little
credjt is a dangerous thing.

ST. AGATHA'S:
A PRIVATE SCHOOL

Continued from page one

small staff of teachers are
selling a unique educational
commodity in a little building
which sits unimpressively
among the wooden structures
which are Gagetown. Some 80
students are learning to think
at St. Agatha's.

For the time being, the St.
Agatha staff is trying to market
"humanistic, liberal edu-
cation". Father Friske is hoping
that his parishioners are willing
to pay for this education.

"We can get by," the young
pastor said. 'How long we can
get by, we don't know. The only
thing I know today is that I have
to react as honestly and sin-
cerely as possible -- and let
tomorrow go."

NEXT WEKK: THE HOLE OF
RELIGION

Leonard Premium 500
It's a .great
gasoline

Premium 500 ice-proofs your carburetor, fuel line
and tank. So you can forget about freeze-ups ... no
matter how frigid the weather. Starts faster, too.
Because Leonard Premium 500 is computer-blended
with a special additive that will make your engine act
like it's down south. Try a tankfu l soon. You can

depend on Leonard.

PRINCIPAL Sis-
ter Philetus contem-
plates her duties at
St. Agatha's of Gage-
town.

LEONARD

Phone 872-3122

MAC and LEO
SERVICE

Cass City

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

WE HATE TAXES!
Rather than pay personal tax on

merchandise we're offering it to
you TAX FREE bef ore' January 1st.
This Tax Saving Sale lasts but a
short time. Look Now - Save Now

STOREWIDE
IT'S ALL TAX FREE!
LOW-LOW PRICES!

IT'S BIG NEWS - IT'S TAX FREE
JUST ONE WEEK TO SAVE

AT OUR STOREWIDE

YEAR-END CLEARANCE
We're reducing our total inventory to

make room for January Merchandise.

LOW, LOW PRICES
On Everything: in the store. Sale
starts now! Everything goes —
Everything reduced. Hurry-
Hurry.

OUR ONCE A VUR TAX SAVING SALE

SB*

Everything

In Our Store

SAVE ON

APPLIANCES
• WASHERS • DRYERS

• REFRIGERATORS

• ELECTRIC RANGES
• FREEZERS

ONCE A YEAR YEAR END CLEARANCE

SAVE ON "FURNITURE

REDUCED AS MUCH AS

And Even

$10000
GOLD BOND STAMPS

WITH

EVERY PURCHASE

•Your Good Name Is Your Down Payment-

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
Phone 872-3505 Cass City
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH-USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Carol Can Be Tongue-Twister

"On the first day of
Christmas, my true love
sent to me a partridge in a
pear tree."

So begins "The Twelve
Days of Christmas," a tra-
ditional and favorite song
of the holiday season. The
ballad tells the story of the
gifts a lover sends to his
lady on each of .the 12 days
from Christmas to-Epiph-
any.

The first gift, a partridge,
in a pear tree, ma.y have
been inspired by an old
drinking song, "A Pie sat on

|~a-PeaT TreeT^say the^editors"
of The New Book of Knowl-
edge.

As a ballad, "The Twelve

Days of Christmas" is an
example of the "number
chain formula" in fo lk
songs. As a carol, it is of
the type that marked the
change from formal hymns
in Latin to musical poems
in the vernacular of the
people.

The song can be sung in
a variety of ways. In Great
Britain and the United
States, it often becomes a
game song in which each
person, following a leader
in repetitions, must pay a
forfeit if he misses a line.

._Soinetiin£s..the_descriptions

Transit (nonbusiness) rate:
20 -words or less, 50 cents
each insertion; additional
words, 2Vz cents each. Oth-
ers: 3 cents a word, 60c min-
imum. Save money by enclos-
ing cash with mail orders.
Rates for display want ad on
application.

WANTED - Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch.

6/1/tf

Now taking applications

BUFFERS
of the gifts turn into mouth-
defying tongue twisters!

Merry Christmas!

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist

(Hours 9-5, except Thursday

Evenings by appointment.

6669 E. Main .St.
13% blocks east of stop light

Phone 872-3404

larold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St., Cass City

ffice 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

lHARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

| Complete Insurance Services

6780 E. Main St
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMERA SHOP

|->itz Neitzel, P. A. of A.

1 Day Photo Finishing

872-2944 Cass City

DR. D. E. RAWSON

DENTIST

I'honc 872-2181 Cass City

LAMES HALLAIW, M.I>.
| Office at Cass City Hospital

By Appointment

I'hone 872-2881 Hours 'J-5, 7-9

|)R. J. H. GEISSINGER

[Chiropractic Physician

llomlay, Tuesday, Thursday
[ml Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday evenings
1-9.

21 N. Aimer St., Caro
Phone 673-4-JC4

'ERA'S BEAUTY SHOP

)n Argyle Iloail 5 miles east
If M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-

Phone Uhly OL 8-5108
11 For Appointment

Larbara MacAlpinc and Vera
[•'erguaon, Operators.

>R. H. ROBERT OUMSBY
CHIROPRACTOR

Jaily: Monday thru Friday,
10-12, 2-5, 6-8 evenings

1148 W. Lincoln St., Caro
Phone 673-4885

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL &
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIGGS STUDIO

James E. Brig SB
Photographer

Member of PP of A and
PPof M

Phone 872-2170 Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood

Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fit

j)-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9-12 a.m.

Evenings-Tues. & Fri. 7-9 p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday

PH. 872-2765 Cass City
For Appointment

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M.

Office 4849 North Seeger St.
Phone 872-2935

DENTISTRY

E. C. FRITZ

Office over .Mac & Scotty
Drug Store. We solicit your pa-
tronage when in need of work.

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

\Vm. Manasse

JEWELER

ISO N. State St. Caro. Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Ostoopathic Physician and
Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

PATS BEAUTY SALON

6205 Main St.
Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cass City

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Secgcr St
Phone 872-2255

ALLEN WITHF.RSPOON
Life - Sicknrss and Accident

Hospitalization.
Group life, 'pensions and

major medical.
I'hnnc 872-2321

•ICiri Oak S' Cass City

•

HELP
WANTED

IRC and C02

Welders
Long Range Program

Good wages - Overtime - Liberal
Fringe Benefits.

Apply

Evans Products Co.
GAGETOWN

| An Equal Opportunity Employer

Good starting wage, liberal
fringe benefits, overtime. No
experience necessary.

apply

Thumb Metal
Finishing Co.

Argyle .
8/29/tf

IT COSTS VERY LITTLE to
keep your store fronts spic
and span. Supreme Window
Cleaners handles commercial
window cleaning problems.
Just call 872-2010. Free esti-
mates. All work guaranteed,,
all workers insured. 7/4/tf

FOR SALE - Pure white rabbits,
$2.00 each. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
only. Wanted good home for
male black English Setter, 1
year old. 5380 E. Severance.
Joe Koepf. 11/28/tf

RICHARD'S Radio and TV Sales
and Service - Name brand
TV's and home appliances,
Voice Music record changers,
Channel Master Antennas and
Rotors, Electro Line Fencers.
Richard Jones, 6340 Shabbona
Rd., Phone 872-2930. 12/5/tf

AMBITIOUS Person - full or
spare time to supply house-
hold products to customers in
Townships of Elmwood,
Greenleaf,~ Evergreen, can
earn $125 per week. Write
Frank Grosser, Box 115, Wil-
liamston, Mich. 48895 or phone
517-655-2389. 12/5/4

SALT FOR WATER condi-
tioners. Also for snow
removal. Just $2.00 per bag-
cash and carry at Fuelgas Co.
of Cass City. Get yours now.
Phone 872-2161 2/15/tf

For Sale
2-3 and 4 BEDROOM homes.

Very small down payment,
low monthly payments. 24-
hour possession.

John McCormick
Broker

FOR SALE - 40 acres of clear
land. Will sell all or part.
4 west, and 1/2 south of Bad
Axe. Frank Forbes, R2, Bad
Axe. 12/12/3

FOR SALE - Girl's ice skates,
size 6, like new, $4. Phone
872-3527. 12/26/2

WOLVERINE MITTS - For
skiing, snowmobiling, etc -
Warm lined leather mitts,
values to $5.50 for $3.99. Un-
lined mitts at $2.99. Warm
lined gloves at $3.99. Mill-
End Store, 103 Center, in
downtown Bay City. 12/26/1

ONE-DAY SERVICE - Photo
finishing, hi-gloss finish. Ser-
vice, quality and fair price.
Enlargements made from your
"°gatives. Neitzel Studios,

City. 10/20/tf

Phone
Gass

872-2715
Mieh.

12-19-2

Treasured Today
In the preparation of illu-

minated manuscripts, a mas-
ter artist often set the style
for copyists and assistants to
follow, since even the deco-
ration of an initial letter
could be a major project.

A single letter might occu-
py an entire page, and a
complete scene or miniature
painting might be contained
within the boundaries of. for
instance, an initial "C" or
"D."

Some manuscripts, in fact,
represent the work not only
of more than one artist but
of more than one generation
of artists.

Today, illuminated manu-
scripts are treasures of li-
braries and museums, and
rightly so, for throughout a
thousand years of Christian
history, the art of illumina-
tion brought an extra dimen-
sion of beauty to manu-
scripts that are, in them-
selves, precious works of art.

Yodeling Yule
An old custom of the Aus-

trian Tyrol is the Christmas
yodel. Tradi t ional ly , the
Yuletide yodel—a song with-
out words — may bt Impro-
vised, or it may be based on
the tune of a familiar carol.

Local Markets
HEAN.S

Navy Deans — 7.80
Soybeans 2.39

CHAIN

Wheat 1.13
Corn shelled bu. .00
Oats 30 Ibs. test .00
Rye - .99
Barley .81

LIVESTOCK

Calves, pound .20 .30
Cows, pound .18 .20
Cattle, pound .20 .25
Hops, |x>uii(l .19

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

1 Used chisel plow
1 H Tractor narrow front
1 CO Oliver Diesel w/dual s
1-1 - Row corn picker
1-AC 4 bottom 3 point hitch

fully mounted plow.
1-16" drags with implement
carrier
3-Used grain drills

5020 John Deere with duals
102 hours on this one.

1-A-John Deere with 4 row
cultivator and bean puller

We have a large
supply of Cub ca-
det Tractors. Free
mower, blade or
snow thrower in-
cluded with pur-
chase

Also, a fine selection of 1069
Ski-Doos and accessories

HEDLEY
EQUIP. CO.

CARO

1800 W. Caro Rd.
Phone 673-4164

FURNISHED downstairs apart-
ment for rent. Wall-to-wall
carpeting. 4394 Maple. Phone
872-3378 after 6 p.m. 12/26/1

Cash Buyers
Waiting

Need listings of all types.

Wm. Zemke, Broker
Cass City and Deford

Phone 872-2776
3-28-tf

GAS DRYERS-Hamilton. Just
$109.!)5. Demo models, new
warranty (regular $243.95)
Fuelgas Co. of Cnss City.
Phono S72-21(il. 11-2-tf

WANTED - Babysitter pre-
ferably Christian woman. May
live in. Or high school girl.
6 children from 2:30 p.m. to
1 a.m. Call Helen Keyser
(widow) 872-2366. 12/26/tf

FOR RENT - Electric Glamo-
retie upholstery shampooer.
Get it now from Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3515.

5/2/tf

UNCLASSIFIED POTATOES -
$1.50 per hundred. 2 1/2 south
of Colwood. Call after 4:30
p.m. week days. All day Satur-
day. No Sunday sales. 12/f>/'tf

Thumb Real Estate

FOR RENT - electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10/6/tf

BRESKY'S CONTRACTING—
Built-up roofing with hot tar
and re-coating; backhoe dig-
ging; Septic tank service;
basement waterproofing; air
compressor, air hammer and
sand blasting. Guaranteed
work. Phone 872-3280. 4-11-tf

FARMING
FOR A PROFIT

.NEW
Smith-Doug-lass

Crop Builder
A

FOUNDATION
... FOR—-
HIGH YIELDS

Cass City
Crop Service
Cass City Phone 872-3080

8/29/tf

FOR SALE - Olds Clarinet,
new condition, $65.00. 665-
2501. 12/26/1

Property of all types. See
us.

New Gordon Hotel
6'440 Main St.

Ca.ss City. Mich. 48726

.Evenings,Phoni' 872-3830.
S72-3059.

12-10-2

FOR SAI,K - 2 40-lb. Surge
buckets; one BB2 Surge pump,
used heat houser for WD
tractor. Phone 872-2977. Gor-
don Holcomb. 12/19/2

FOR SALE - sow, hens, goats.
5 south on Cemetery, 3 miles
east, corner Crawford and
Mushroom. \V. K. Miller.

12/10/2

INCOME TAX SERVICE - For
reliable income tax prepara-
tion - see John McCormick,
next to Gamble Store in Cass
City. Phone 872-2715. Make
your reservation now!

12/19/15

FOR SALE by estate of Bar-
bara CoUlter - 7-rOOui huUSS
located at 4343 West St., Cass
City, Mich. For further de-
tails contact William Ruhl,
executor. 12/12/3

NEEDED NOW ! ! !

Production
Workers

General Cable Corp
G2S5 GARF1KLD AVE.

Ca-s.-i City. Mich.

•Steady Employment

paid insur-

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Serv-
ice Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements

My Experience Is
Your Assurance

Ira and David
Osentoski

PHON'E:
f ass City S72-2352 Collrct

*Ful!y company
juice program.

'.Excellent Working
tiuns.

Apply

Condi-

Personnel
Department
Uetwcwi 8-5 Daily

An equal opportunity em-
ploycr. 9-26-tf

KAVLTKOUGII WORK. Con-
tact Dale Mellendorf, phono
872-3182. Free estimates.

10/5/tf

For Rent
4 BEDROOMS - large home -gasfurnace;
very neat -• family room, in excellent
condition — immediate possession.

UNFURNISHED HOME in the country -
3 bedrooms - oil furnace - $55.00 per
month. Immediate Possession.

Call

B. A. Calka, Realtor
Cass city Phone 872-3355 12-12-3

NEED A HOME?

NO MONEY?

SEE LUB.A!
We are now selling homes with no money down and
with payments much less than rent. Stop in or call
today. Hurry.

L. S. Luba ,Real Estate, Realtor
743 S. State St., Caro. Phone 673-4111

12-2C-3

Madison. Silo's" ~

Van Dale Feeding1 Equipment

Silo UnLoaders

Bunk Feeders and Accessories

Bill Andrus
Pigeon Salesman

Phone 453-3471
11-9-tf

AUCTIONEERING—See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

ROOMS FOR RENT-girls only.
Cooking privileges. 4391 S.
Seeger. 872-2406. 8/29/tf

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up
Thumb Appliance

Center
Cass City

10-7-tf

FOR SALE— Humelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, beats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

DOSCH Electrical and Tillitson
carburetor parts for .Snow-
mobile, chain saw and small
engine repair. Peter Zell, C721
Houghton. 12/19/3

FOR SALE - restaurant equip-
ment, refrigerators, dishes,
etc. and baby bed. Harold Dal-
lagh, 8977 N. Van Dyke Rd.

- Phone 872-3243. 12/19/2

SUPER DISCOUNT Sale on Dual
Speaker Hi-Power Walkie
Talkies, complete with carry-
ing case and earphone"will
take guns in trade. Leo Arm-
bruster Sales, Unionville.
Phone G74-2311. 12/19/2

BOOMS RKD i WHITE TOP
Silos - In business since 1929.
Save many dollars by order-
ing now for 19C9 erection be-
fore prices go up and while
early order discounts are in
effect. We do the complete
job for you including the
foundation. Write today and get
all the facts about the silo
with the heaviest and best in-
side finish. Silo-Matic and
Van Dale unloaders and equip-
ment. Some choice areas open
for dealers or salesmen.
Booms Silo Co., Inc., Harbor
Beach, Mich., 48441. 11/7/tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and announcements. A com-
plete line of printing1, raised
printing or engraving. Dozens
to choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

KITCHEN help and waitresses,
apply Martin's Restaurant,
Cass City. 7-25-tf

FOR SALE - 1964 Corvalr
Monza Coupe, in good con-
dition, 4 new tires. Amasa
Anthes, 3 miles west and 3
north of Cass City. Phone
665-2579. 12/26/2

FOR RENT— Electric Glamo-
_ ~reae-rug .._.shampooer. _______ Your

choice of wet or dry. Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3515.

5-2-tf

TYPEWRITER AND ADD-
ING MACHINE RIBBONS -
for all makes of machines at
The Chronicle. 3-2-tf

BEGINNING December 21, we
will be closed on Saturdays
until further notice. Thank you
for your past patronage. A
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all. Wallace Stone
Company, Bay Port, Michigan.

12/12/3

FOR SALE - small AKC re-
gistered dachshund puppies.
Eula Gruber, 6787 E. Elm-
wood Rd., Cass City. Phone
872-2278. 12/19/2

SEVEN UNIFORMS for sale,
size 18; one lady's navy blue
winter dress coat, size 20 1/2.
Phone 872-3652. 12/19/2

WANTED TO BUY -pasture for
10 to 30 head of cattle. Must
have water. Walter Messer,
181 Redmond, Sandusky,
Michigan 48471. 648-3760.

12/19/2

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,an-
niversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1/12/tf

CUSTOM BUTCHKIUXG —
Monday and by noon Tuesday.
By appointment <>!i!y. Cut-
ting and wrapping for deep
freeze. l ' » miles south. Carl
Reed, Cass City. Phone 872-
I'.usr,. 10-27-tf

FRKF. BEAGLE pups, six weeks
old. Phone 872-2071. Floyd
Heronemus. 12/19/2

WE HAVE a large selection
of gas ranges. All priced to
move out. Priced from $19.95.
Pick the one that suits your
needs whJle OUT U?*»d range
selection is at its peak. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 8-22-tf.

FOR SALE - 2 Holstein steers,
6 months old. Phone 872-3456.

12/26/1

WANTED - brass tr im work
horse harness, also harness
bells. Ray Picklo, Elkton,
phone 375-4240. 12/26/3

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING—
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass City
R72-3581 or 872-3000. 3-24 tf

21 -INCH ADMIRAL TV for sale,
oiled walnut cabinet, excellent
condition. Call after 6 p.m.
872-3224. 12/19/2

SALAD I!AI{ and Fish Fry
Friday nights ::t Martin's

Kt-staifrant . Cass Ci ty , l-20-tf

MILKHOUSE gas heaters -
Suspended and floor models,
full warranty, from S29.95.
Fuelgas Co of Cass City, cor-
ner M-53 & M-81, Phone 872-
2101. 12/12/tf

AUCTIONEERING — Farm
and General. Harold Cope-
land, Cass City, phone 872-
2592. 5-18-tf

TAKE YOUR PICK of out-
standing gas water heaters
at spectacular low prices.
10 year warranty just $69.95.
Or the exclusive Fuelgas
heater with a lifetime war-
ranty for just $99.50. Fuel-
gas Company of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 10/12/tf

Notice
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague
Owner

of Elktdn"Roofing~alid
Siding Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
or Caseville 856-2307

Terms to 6 years
3-17-tf

CHUCK'S TV and Radio Ser-
vice - Emerson TV's Channel
Master antennas and rotors.
Chuck Hartwick, owner. 5323
N. Cemetery Rd. Phone 872-
3100. 11/21/tf

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday — No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and - freeze for your
freezer and do custom curing
and smoking. Erla Packing
Co. Phone 872-2191. 1/13/tf

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE.
Free estimates. Call 658-4801.
Ranald Peters. 12-28-tf

CASK FOR MOST anything
old. Dishes, books, coins or
what have you? Phone 872-
2406. 8-1-tf

FARMING

FOR A PROFIT

NEW
Smitn-Douglass
Crop Builder

A
FOUNDATION
---FOR--
HIGH YIELDS

Cass City
Crop Service

Cass City Phone 872-3080

8-29-tf

Fl'KLGA-S CO. Balk gas tor
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1000 gallons.Rates
as low as 4? per pound- Furn-
aces, ranges, water heaters,
refrigerators, wall furnaces,
floor furnaces, washers and
dryers. If it's pas, we sell
and service it. Corner M-81
and M-53. Phone Cass City
872-21C1 for free estimates.

10/13/tf

FOR RENT - Heritage House.
Air conditioning and full car-
peting highlight this all-
electric apartment in Caro.
Two bedrooms, range, re-
frigerator, disposal and util-
ity area. Available now.Call
313-752-2705 or write P.O.
Box 145, Romeo, Mich. 48065.

11/7/8

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

-FOR PERSONAL SERVICE-

And the Best in. Meats

Our Own Make of Fine

Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-21-tf

Cash For Your Property!

WE BUY!

WE TRADE!

L. S. Luba Real Estate, Realtor

743 S. State St., (on M-81), Caro, Phone
673-4111 or evenings call Walt Lubaczew-
ski, Gagetown 665-2501 or Cass Luba-
czewski, Cass City 872-3391.

12-26-3

Before Buying or Selling Real Estate
See, C all or Write to:

B. A, CALKA. REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517 - 872-3355

Farms-Homes - Lots - Recreational Land
- Businesses.

16 SALESMEN and 4 OFFICES to SERVE YOU BETTER I I !
12-12-3

FOR SALE - Blond Cocker
Spaniel puppies. $10 each.
Mike Healy, 1 mile east, 3
north and 1 3/4 east of Cass
City. 12-19-2

THE GIRL SCOUTS of Troop
711, Gagetown, wish to thank
everyone who contributed mit-
tens for our mitten tree. The
mittens were donated to the
Lapeer State Home and Train-
ing School, Lapeer. 12/26/1

M Y SINCERE thanks to the Gen-
eral Cable employees who
made It possible for a nice
Christmas for me and my
family. Louis Pierce. 12/26/1

I WISH TO express our thanks
to our neighbors and friends
for the sympathy cards re-
ceived and for the flowers,
food and gifts at recent pas-
sing of my wlfo. It was greatly
appreciated, Guy W. Landon
and family. 12/26/1

WE WOULD LIKE to express
our thanks to all those that
were so kind at the time of
the death of my husband, and
our father. Your thought-
fulness was greatly ap-
preciated. The family of C. L.
Ruso. 12/86/1

I
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Greenleaf Area News
Mrs. Ida Gordon Phone 872-2923

T H E C H R I S T M A S S T O R Y

Ray McCaslln of Rochester
was a Friday supper guest of
his aunt, Mrs. Lucy Seeger.

The Senior High class of
Fraser Sunday School went
caroling Saturday evening and
later met at the nome of their
teacher, Mrs. Henry McLellan,
for a Christmas party with
exchange of gifts.

Clara and'Alma Vogel, Edith
Schweigert and Annie Haggit
were Wednesday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer.

Fraser Ladies' Aid met
Wednesday for their Christ-
mas meeting . Dinner was ser-

ved to 55 persons.
Roger Bouck spent the week

end in Detroit as the guest of
James and Donald Asher.

Green Acres Farm Bureau
met at the August Lindquist
home. Euchre was played and
high prizes won by Mrs. Lind-
quist and Ronald Fox. Low prize
was won by Gerald Fox and a
tie between Mrs. Donald Becker
and Mrs. Olln Bouck. Roger
Bouck won the door prize. They
held their Christmas party.
Gifts were exchanged and a
lunch served by the hostess.

Fraser Sunday School pre-

FURNITURE & CARPETS
LARGEST STOCK IN THE THUMB
l30 W. BURNSIDE ST. • CARO, MICH

Big package
of winter comfort

for your home
Expert heating service
Automatic delivery
Gulf Solar Heat® ofl
Easy, equal monthly payments

NWI »•• W*

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.

sented their Christmas pro-
gram Sunday evening.

Mrs. Olln Bouck and Mrs.
Roy Bouck visited Mr. and Mrs.
Sneader of Bad Axe Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
and Susie were Thursday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Damm, Terl and Tammy.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ball,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Damm,
Donald Ball and Miss Barbara
Parker were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Ball of Reese.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nadiger
of- Bontiac, - -Mr. and- Mrs.
Donald Kropf of Saginaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bond and
Susie, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hur-
ford and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Damm and child-
ren had an early Christmas
dinner party at the home of
Mrs. Emma Decker Sunday.

Miss Carol Copeland of Bay
City spent the week end at her
parental home.

Mrs. Gordon Thayer of
Grosse Pointe Farms spent
from Sunday to Thursday vis-
iting her sisters, Mrs. Otto
Goertsen and Miss Alice
Wright. While here she had the
misfortune to fall on the ice
and break her arm.

Larry Anthes, who spent a
two-week furlough at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Anthes, flew to Norfolk,
Va., Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cope-
land and Donald, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Copeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Copeland and Mr. and
M rs. Jerry Decker met at the
Lee Hendrick home Wednesday
evening when Lee celebrated
his birthday.

At that time Emperor Augustus sent out an order for all
the citizens of the Empire to register themselves for the census.
2 When this first census took place, Quirinius was the governor
of Syria, 3 Everyone, then, went to register himself, each to
•his own town,

•' Joseph went from the town of Nazareth, in Galilee, to
Judea, to the town named Bethlehem, where King David was
born. Joseph went there because he himself was a descendant
of David. •"• He went to register himself with Mary, who was
promised in marriage to him. She was pregnant, " and while
they were in Bethlehem, the time came for her to have her
baby. 7 She gave birth to her first son, wrapped him in cloths
and laid him in a manger — there was no room for them to

-stay"iirthe'inny ~ ~
8 There were some shepherds in that part of the country

who were spending the night in the fields, taking care of
their flocks.a An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and
the glory of the Lord shone over them. They were terribly
afraid, ' "bu t the angel said to them: "Don't be afraid! For
I am here with good news for you, which will bring great joy
to all the people. " This very night in David's to\vn your
Savior was born—Christ the Lord! 12 This is what will prove
it to you: you will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying
in a manger,"

13 Suddenly a great army of heaven's angels appeared
with the angel, singing praises to God:

14 "Glory to God in the highest heaven!
And peace on earth to men with whom he is

pleased!"
15 When the angels went away from them back into

heaven, the shepherds said lo on another, "Let us go to
Bethlehem and sec this thing that has happened, that the
Lord has told us." "; So they hurried off and found Mary
and Joseph, and saw the baby lying in the manger.

Luke 2:1-16

MAJOR PROJECT
Silence may be golcltn, but it

takes a lot of doing to convert
it into cash.

Phone 872-2065
MUST DELIVER

In the final analysis it's the
results that really count - not
plans or promises.

3rd ANNUAL

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Singing Gospel Crusade

Featuring the

CALVARYMEN

CALVARYMEN
QUARTET

From Flint, Michigan

The Journeymen Trio

from Pontiac

and
the Royalaires of Owosso

ROYALAIRES JOURNEYMEN

NEW CASS CITY HIGH SCHOOL GYM AT 8:00 p. m.
Refreshments served in Cafeteria GOOD WILL OFFERING

CASS CITY LAYMAN'S CLUB

CASS CITY, MICHIGAI
3S3S3

H"**,

jKtjristmas
(Reverie

Copyright 1368 Ktiiter Advertiting

Service, Inc., Slraibury, Va.

Christmas—and we crunch along the rutted lane toSl
the house where Grandpa waits, white hair shining in:'ij|
the candlelight, to throw open the door before the biggest;:;!
tree a child has ever seen.

Christmas—and I cry as I unpack the cardboard mangergI
scene I made as a child, that Mother had set up every:;: [
year 'till now.

Christmas—and our little girl kneels tenderly besidejjl
a homemade manger. Two brothers flank her, their shep-8 [
herd hats askew, as Daddy reads by firelight,
were in the same country shepherds..."

Christmas—and in a world that knows war, bitterness,:-: I
and pain, I praise God for the Babe who "grew in grace":5
and demonstrated perfect Love. :•*

Christmas—and candlelight gleams on the altar of:-,
your church and mine as we thank God for the birthday* |
of a King.

"And there::'j

Wednesday Thursday
Luke Luke

1:39-56 2:1-20

Friday
Luke

2:25-40

Saturday
John

1:1-18

LEONARD DAMM & SON | Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms

Oliver - New Idea - Gehl - Wheel Horse
Phone 872-2855 Cass City

WOOD REXALL DRUG
GUARDIANS OP YOUR HEALTH

Tom Proctor, Reg. Ph.

CASS CITY FLORAL
Flowers & Gifts

Phone 872-3675

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG
STORE

Your Personal Service Drug Store
Mike Weaver, R Ph. 872-3613

Cass City

WRIGHT'S SHOE REPAIR
6-114 Main Cass City

WESTERN AUTO ASSOG
STORE

6467 Main St
Ferris Ware, Owner

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING 1
Cass City, Mich. •:•

L & S STANDARD
SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CARE SERVICE
6553 Main Phone 872-2342

KLEIN FERTILIZERS ;i;
INC. |

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich. .::.::

IGA FOODLINER
TABLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass City Rd., Cass City Ph, 872-2645

FRED'S LEONARD
SERVICE

6254 Main St. Phone 872-2235

THUMB APPLIANCE
CENTER

Cass City, Mich.

EDWARD J. HAHN
BROKER - RECREATIONAL LAND
Office 872-2155 Home 872-3619

6240 W. Main - Cass City, Mich.

Quality Fresh Fruits & Vegetables jij
JJowntown Cass City :::H

HARTWICK'SFOODMKT. I

RYLAND & GUC, INC.
PLUMBING & HEATING

MARTINS RESTAURANT
Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-3553 Cass City, Mich. *:

WALBRO CORPORATION
Cass City, Mich.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE

Cass City

BULEN MOTORS'
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE

Cass City, Michigan

MAC & LEO SERVICE FARM CHJEMICAL SALES
LEONARD PRODUCTS I "BDJL O'DELL"

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122 | Phone 872-5360 Cass City

GAMBLE STORE
Cass City, Mich, Phone 872-3515

SOMMERS BAKERY
2ND GENERATION OF QUALITY

Caas City, Mich. Hhoae 872-3577

ALBEE HDWE. & FURN,
YOUR TRUSTWORTHY STORE

6439 Main Cass City Phone 872-2270

FUELGAS CO. of
CASS CITY

HEATING-WATER SOFTENERS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161

BARTNIK SALES &
SERVICE

Comer of M-53 at 14-81 Caaa City

CROFT-CLARA LBR., INC.
Caw City, Mich.

4 I
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The story of Christmas un-
'fol"ds~agiaini~bfihging""~glifd-
ness and sweet peace to many
hearts. Our wish is that you
and yours be so blessed.

MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP I
OPERATORS 8

MARY WITHEY 8

RUTH ANNHENDERSHOT - SHIRLEY McINTOSH $

sincerely

opportunity

Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:

THE CHILDREN AT THE Tuscola Intermediate Train-
ing School at Caro had a surprise visitor Friday after-
noon. Santa appeared with
for the delighted children.

a bag full of toys and gifts

"If It Fitz..."
The modern Christmas storv

.•

BY JIM FITZGERALD

Irene & Ray Schweikart
"CASS CITY LANES"

On my first Christmas in the;
newspaper business, not long
after the original production in
Bethlehem, I decided I should
write a modern Christmas
story.

You know, one of those tin-
sel-teared fables where rein-
deer talk and an unmcltable
snowman rescues a Barbie doll
from the clutches of the meanest
man In the su|)crniarket. .Most
newspapers publish such
stories during the holiday
season, in the same section
with the l,23-l,5C7th reprint of
the famous column assuring
Virginia yes, there is a Santa
Claus.

I thought I'd write a
parody on the 3 wise men, may-
be something called The 3 Wise
Guys. Instead of kings on
camels, Pd have hoods on
motorcycles. Instead of follow-
ing a star, they'd be zeroing
in on one of those huge spot-
lights which swish across
the sky, magnificently herald-
ing the opening of a new shop-
ping center.

The 3 wise guys wouldn't be
bringing gifts to an infant. They
would be doing their Christmas
shoplifting.

Trouble would come when
a floorwalker spotted a portable
TV hanging out of a wise guy'sAdvertise It In The Chronicle.

immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

BATING

_ UUffftf
CISS CITY OILS GAS CO.

CA*> CITY. MICHIOAN

Ready For This Special
Delivery To All Of You-

Season's Greetings
CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.

CLIFF AND JESSIE FERGUSON

black leather jacket. He
screams for the cops and the
3 hoods heud for the door. This
is where the plot gets fat.
There's .->. pregnant woman stuck
in the revolving door with her
husband. There was no room for
them ir the door. Get it? Ok.
So rirat then I would have the
woman's 9 months come to
pass.

Here is where the world's
apathy comes Into the story.
You've heard about that. A baby
is at»ut to be born but no one
cares except the parents, Joe
and Mary Schultz. People just
curse and move on to the next
door. At Christmas dinner the
next day they'll get laughs with
the story about 'the fat dame
stuck in the revolving door."

Anyway, the fleeing wise guys
would I* in too big a hurry to
switch doors. They burst right
through, unplugging Mary and
Joe and throwing them into a
snow tank.

*Oh, Joe*, says Mary.
"Oh, Mary," says Joe.
"Oh-oh," says one of the 3

wise guys, 'He's Joseph and
she's Mary and she's pregnant
and this is Christmas eve. I
think this is some kind of a
test."

•Let's help 'em," says an-
other wise guy. "It could mean
time off for good behavior in
that big Alcatraz in the sky."

Fortunately, in my story-
there would be a plastic Nativity
scene set up in the shopping
center. The 3 wise guys quickly
evict the statues and move Joe
and Mary in. The infant is born,
warmed by the breath of 1,000
ogling shoppers.

"I tell ya," says one lady,
"it is amazing what they can
do with robots these days. This
is better than Disneyland."

I tried to come up with a
happy ending to this modern
Christmas story. Something
like the 3 wise guys becoming
better men for their experience
and growing up to be Hart,
Schaffner & Marx. But it
wouldn't ring modern.

Instead, I saw the Schultzes
suing the shopping center for
not providing a doctor in their
Nativity scene. The 3 wise guys
are jailed by the American
Medical Association for prac-
ticing without a license. Blue
Cross refuses to pay for an
outdoor birth. Fame ruins the
Schultze's marriage and they
end up getting divorced on the
Ed Sullivan show. Their kid
grows up conceited and drowns
trying to walk on water.

That's how my modern
Christmas story would have
gone, 18 years ago, If I had
written It. Out I didn't. I was
afraid some readers might think
there were 4 wise guys. I didn't
want to become known as a
Christmas cynic. I might not
get any presents.

So why mention It now? Partly
to amuse, I guess, but mainly
to see If such kindergarten
cynicism could possibly bug
anyone in a civilization that
hardly blinks at the most out-
rageous cynicism of all.
Another Christmas truce has
been called in Vietnam. Shoot
that guy In the head on Dec. 24,
If he's still wiggling Dec. 20,
shoot him again. But hold your

fire on the 25th, it is Christ's
birthday.

That's the really modern
Christmas story. Just don't
read it on the 25th. It could
ruin your day.

Dear Mister Editor:

The fellers at the country
store Saturday night pooled
their ignorance and come up
with opinions on everthingfrom
marriage to houseflies. The
advice they was giving wasn't
worth no more than it cost,
and it didn't cost nothing so I
just set and listened.

First offpZeke-Grubb-re-
ported he had went to a church
wedding of one of his kinfolks
Thursday night and he report-
ed the bride and groom stood
side by side and said "I plight
thee my troth." He was asking
the fellers what them words
meant but nobody could tell
him, so a note was made to ask
Zeke's preacher the next time
he comes to one of our ses-
sions.

Bug Hookum figgered that
whatever it meant it give the
woman the big end of the stick.
He said wimmen was always git-
ting excited about their equal
rights, and they refuse to
say "obey" in that "love, honor
and obey" part of the vows.

Josh Clodhopper, that takes a
dim view of things in general,
said one of the things wrong in
this troubled world was millions
of men and women "plighting
their troth* without having
no idea of what they was
"plighting."

Clem Webster was disagreed
with Josh, said the wimmen fig-
gered plight fer the groom
meant he giveth everthing and
troth meant he kept on giving.
As fer the bride, claimed Clem,
they figger they got a natural
right to change their mind even
afore they made it up.

We postponed any more dis-
cussion on this matter, Mister
Editor, until we can git in touch
with Voice's preacher.

Ed nojlittle reported he had
saw in the papers where one ot
them science fellers in Boston
wanted to control the popula-
tion explosion by putting chim-
ics in the water; Ed said he was
agin it, that it was safer to let
nature take its course. He said
he had saw that if nature didn't
control the housefly population

and if ever offspring from one
pair of flies lived fer six months
the whole world would be cover-
ed in houseflies 47 foot deep.
Ed said one of them Federal
agencies had figgered them two
flies would grow to 190 quintll-
lion and Ed said the only thing
he could compare with that kind
of growth was the national debt
under the Democrats.

personal,- Mister Editor^Igo
along with them science fellers
most of the time on account of
I think they was making pro-
gress. But Ed ain't never been
very progressive in these mat-
ters. I can recollect way back
yonder when he was all agin
putting Iodine in salt to per-
vent goiters. The storekeeper
says it's all on account of Ed
having a suspicion that most

of them science fellers was
registered and voting Demo-
crats.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

The misfortune that causes
any man to stop and think im-
mediately turns into a blessing.

-MENIAL-PICTURE-
Be honest, always- true re-

flections come from thinking,
not looking into mirrors.

FORMAL WEAR

Ryan's
Men's & Boys' Wear

Cass City
Phone 872-3431

Bright
and happy

wishes arc
coming your waj

May your
hearts be happy

and your Christmas
merry.

's Radio & TV
Decker, Michigan Phone 872-2930
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We pause *miil the holiday

hustle to count our many blessings,

and to express deep appreciation for the patronage

have given us. To you and yours, our fondest Christinas greetings!

We Extend Seasons Greeting's To

Our Many Friends and Customers and

Wish Them All The Best In the New Year

ERLA FOOD
and

CENTER

ERLA PACKING COMPANY
TOM MOORE
EVELYN KRUEGER
GERARD MILLER
CAROL SATTELBERG
LOUIS PIERCE
PATRICIA BAUER

NORA McMILLEN
IVA PHILLIP
ALAN LAPEER
HENRY ASHMORE

FRANK LEAL
RICHARD ERLA
GENEVIEVE ERLA
DON ERLA
DAN ERLA

ARNOLD ERLA
CHUCK ERLA
CLARK ERLA
MARILYN SCHOTT

MARY McLEOD

NORRIS HOLDBURG
IRENE GAGE
DONALD MUSALL
ROBERT MUSALL
BOLESLAW M. PAWLOWSK3
MAYNARD VENEMA
MERRTTT FRISKE
JAMES HALEY
AGNES MILLIGAN
HELMUT KOCAN
DALE ASHMORE

I
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We're drumming up our be.il
YulelMo wlwhcN . . . for you!

£ASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Cass City Bowling Leagues
MERCHANETTES

Kritzmans 44
Bassett Mfg. 39
Walbro 34
Evans Products 30

Splits converted: M. Zdro-
jewskl 5-6, M. Spencer 2-5-7,
5-7, N. Vandiver 4-7-10, M.
Brady 3-10, 4-5-7, D. Taylor
5-10, 3-10, M. Schwartz 5-10,
T. Frederick 4-5, E. Buehrly

Cass City Laundry — 29 1/2 3-10, N Mellendorf 2-7,2-5-7,

DAMM IMPLEMENT
| CASS CITY

It's the season
of joy and
good will /
when \
friends t
gather
together for
happy times,
May your
Christmas Holiday
be filled with
many such moments

NEW GORDON HOTEL
Cass City

Croft-Clara 25
The Five Mrs. 22
General Cable 16 1/2

High team series; Bassett
Mfg. 2257, Cass City Laundry
2121.

High team game: Bassett Mfg.
771-766, Evans Products 744.

High Individual series: Irene
Schweikart 541, C. Mellendorf

-566 j-N;-Hel wig- 521-,- D-Klink-
man 516, M. Guild 485,

High individual game; C. Mel-
lendorf 224, D. Klinkman 202-
158-156, I. Schweikart 185-184-
172, N. Helwig 185-170-166,
K. Tuckey 174, M. Schwartz
172, M. Guild 181-173, E.
Buehrly 160, B. Powell 158,
M. Zdrojewski 157, M. Rabi-
deau 154, M. Spencer 153, M.
Brady 152.

B. Powell 3-10.

SUNDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE

DEC. 15

Fearless Four 18
The In-Laws 18
Pin-Tippers-.—.... 15
Moonspinners 14
Wee Fore 13
Hells Angels- 12
Yellow Jackets 11
Dead Beats n

Team high series: Fearless
Four 1724, Pin Tippers 1652.

Team high game: Pin Tippers
606, Fearless Four 590.

Men's high series; R. Lefler
524.

Men's high game; E. Francis
206, R. Lefler 205, G. Lapp
175, E. Comber 179,H. Lebioda
176.

Women's high games: M.
Spencer 155, D. Tracy 154, J.
Lapp 152.

Splits converted: R. Lefler
4-7-9, J. Lapp 5-7-9, G. Lapp
2-7, J. C. Koepf 4-5, D. Par-
taka 5-10, C. Furness 2-7,
L. Tracy 3-10, D. Tracy 4-5,
T. Furness 6-7, B. Lefler 2-7-
8.

MERCHANTS "B" LEAGUE
DEC.18

501, G. Dillman 500.
200 scores: A. Fisher 239

(102 pins over avg.) B. Thomp-
son 211, G. Elliott 208, L.
Taylor 203-200, R. Schweikart
202.

Team high series: Cass
City Lanes 2676, Dan's Sunoco
2585, Cole-Carbide 2580.

Team high single: Cass City
Lanes rolled into top spot for
the season as they toppled 1051
pins with "Arnie" Fisher show-
ing a skill that he has been
holding back all season with a
239. Bartnik Sales hit 880 and
L & S Standard with 878.

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

cMaM^̂

owing

holiday wishes and

sincere thanks

LONDON FARM DAIRY

anmMM^aaiBam

to* &tafr Sank

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

December 1968

Peters Barbershop 40
Fuelgas 36
Cass City Lions 34
Schneeberger TV 28
Harris & Hampshire 28
General Cable 26
Croft Clara 24
Tuckey Block 24

High team series: General
Cable 2448.

High team game: Tuckey
Block 883.

500 series: C. Guinther 582,
G. Dillman 561, R. Peters 536,
B. Selby 532, C. Kolb 518, L.
Davis 51G, O. Brooks 513, R.
Parrish 513, A. Witherspoon
500.

200 games: C. Guinther 225,
G. Dillman 223, L. Davis 208,
C. Kolb 201, R. Parrish 200.

MERCHANTS "A" LEAGUE
DEC.18

New England Life 34
Evans Products 33
Pabst Beer - 32
Bigelow Hardware 32
Croft Clara 31
Frutchey Bean • 27
Cass Tavern 26
Gremel Tool 25

High team series; Pabst Beer
2726.

High team game: Pabst Beer
948.

GOO series: A. D. Frederick
619.

500 series: B. Musall 578,
L. Taylor 550, D. Vatter 544,
L. Auten 541, B. Kritzman 539,
B. Copeland 537, N. Willy 530,
A. Witherspoon 529, R. Schwei-
kart 528, B. Thompson 527,
D. Iseler 523, J. Root 516, L.
Summers 507, K. Pobanz 504.

200 games: L. Auten 222,
A. D. Frederick 220 and 200,
R. Schweikart 211, I). Iseler
205, N. Willy 203, D. Cummings
203, D. Vatter 203, B. Musall
202, J. Smithson 202, B. Cope-
land 202, L. Taylor 201.

CITY LEAGUE
DEC. 1C

Dan's Sunoco 17
L & S Standard 16
Deford 16
Evans Products 14
Bartnik Sales 14
Walbro 12
Cass City Lanes 12
Cole-Carbide 11

500 series: L. Taylor 581,
D. Allen 5G5, Lawrence Hart-
wick 550, D. Wallace 548, A.
Fisher 541, B. Thompson 532,
R. Schweikart 52-i, M. Irrer
506, L. Kolb 506, G. Elliott

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Johnson Plumberettes « 421/2
General Cable 39
Pat's Beauty Salon 361/2
WKYO - 34
Cass Tavern 32
Gambles 281/2
Peters Barbershop 28
Bauer Candy 151/2

High team series: General *
Cable 2292, WKYO 2237, John- J
son Plumberettes 2157. I

High team games: WKYO 850, -
General Cable 791, Johnson
Plumberettes 773.

High individual series: Guild »
548, Foresythe 490, Davis 480, *
Johnson 478, Cummins 473,
Frizzle 470, Buehrly (sub) 462,
Walters 451.

High individual games: Guild
211-175-162, Johnson 184-159,
Davis 181-154, Zawilinski 178,
Brinkman 175, Foresythe 174-
167, McComb 173, Walters 168-
155, Carmer 165-162, Harriet
Peters 164, Cummins 163-155-
155, McPhail 161, Buehrly(sub) ^
159-153-150, Frizzle 159-156- j
155, LaPeer 157, Jones, Lauria
156, Muntz, S. Peters 155, Root
152, Bookey 151, Seeley 150.

Splits converted: Creason,
LaPeer 2-5-7, Cummins 4-10,
3-10, Deering, Hayes, M.
Peters 5-7, Elliott, Helen
Peters 4-5, Guild 3-10, 5-7,
Lauria 5-6, McComb 5-7, 5-6,
Muntz 4-7-9, S. Peters 3-10
twice.

the
joy

Christmas
Our Christmas wish

good will
to all men, ,

peace,
and the

happiness
of giving.

Ed Doerr Insurance Agency
Cass City ° J

Santa Letters
Dear Santa,

I would like you to bring
me a Ski doo, a bizzy buzz-
buzz, and a ladder. I tried to
be a good boy (that's awful
hard for me) this year.

I will leave you some milk
and coffee.

Love
Paul Auten
Greenland Road
Cass City, Mich.

iMEHHY,

§ Good tidings ice bring to you ami yours
1 during this season of jo\ and
3 i • '
2* liapfHnt'ss. (hir sin-rial thanks to all our
2 patrons on this Christmas holiday.

I Cass City Crop Service
g Corner of M-53 & M-81
g Clinton Law-Dave Wilhelmson

Lyle Truemner

Dear Santa Glaus,

We asked George Elliott what he thought was the
biggest thing that had happened in the village this year.
Without hesitation he replied, "Moving Chuck's house out
into the country". The project was started in June and^if
they continue expeditiously, the house will soon be ready
for occupancy - maybe by July 4th.

We have relinquished our reputation as "The Christmas
Town" to Frankenmuth but we have many plans for the future.

The new Masonic Hall will soon be completed and is
probably the best in the Thumb. Several of the Masons have
put in long hours and a gift of twenty thousand dollars by
one man has made this a possibility.

The new park should be completed this year with a
road leading to it. Three clubs have started to clear the
woods.

The new library is a live subject and a drive for
funds will probably be under way soon.

The new fire hall is not impossible with provisions
being made on the tax roll.

A new Hills and Dales Subdivision with forty-two lots
will be ready in the spring.

A group is still working for the Community College.

So, all in all, we should be a busy community this
next year.

We wish all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Gertrude
oherryl
Janice

Betty
Larry

Art
Fred

Meredi th

«iW»WW»«JWJW!Wm>WJCW^

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me

2 new skis, a toy lion and dog,
80 bags of caps and a telephone.
I have tried to be good this
year.

I love you and will leave you
some cookies and hot chocolate.

Love
Les Auten IE
Greenland Road
Cass City, Mich.
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Christmas

As on (ho Holy Ni
when shepherds watched,

the Rind tiding of
Christmas ring out.

Season's joys!

Crossroads
Restaurant

Bay-City-Forestvllle Rds.
Cass City

\ II year long, we're grateful for our fine friends

and customer.',: At Christmas, we're especially happy

to express our greetings, thanks and good wishes.

E. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
"Curly and Pauline" Calka

Iw3JM*8JttlBft»tt»^JttJttMMJtt
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•f?° * Christmas spirit is 0<Vv'. I
singing out all over the land.

We add our voice, wishing you and yours
the finest of holidays!
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Have the Merriest Christmas yet! o,
*

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE PILES OP THE CHRONICLE

FRANK'S MUSIC STUDIO
CASS CITY

• , :,,uf>.\<4*&A&».. A. i < .i^.-c.-u.iv... . A ..-'AM,

FIVE YEARS AGO

John Marshall, former em-
ployee at Cliff Ryan's John
Deere Tractor Sales, has pur-
chased the business from owner
Cliff Ryan.

Mrs. Vernon Beachy, village
clerk at Gagetown, reports Con-
sumers Power natural gas ser-
vice to Gagetown was approved
by five votes more than was
needed to meet the 60 per cent
of the total vote required for
ratification.

Bridges announced the village
may not have a primary elect -

We offer best wishes
and sincere appreciation to
all our friends on this Blessed Christmas.

WRIGHT'S SHOE REPAIR
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

6414 Main Cass City

Want Help Finding What You Want?
Try The Want-Ads Today!

May the Christmas

Star light the way to

peace and joy for all.

Jim's
Fruit Market

Cass City
MftM4K<^M&^^Afl

Radiantly, a star shines across the years . . . recalling

the joy of the first Christmas, and gleaming still

in hope and happiness for all. Let us rejoice, as we

cherish the manifold blessings of this holy season.

GAMBLES
"The Friendly Store"

Cass CityJ?LLOYD BRYANT, ,Mjrr., and STAFF

ion this year because the only
persons to file for the eight
open posts so far are the in-
cumbents.

Joyce Ann Agar, who com-
pleted work at MSU, East Lan-
sing, will be externing as fourth
grade teacher in Owosso.

Patty Rogers of Decker, Mary
Sue Foss of Deckerville and
Sharon Hoppe of Decker were
among Michigan's 35 4-H and
FFA delegates attending the
National Junior Vegetable
Grower's Convention at Pitts-

...bursh,..Penn._

TEN YEARS AGO

Clever police work by Mar-
shall Bill Wood and Deputy Ed
Anthes, together with the alert-
ness of Milt Connolly, resulted
in the capture of a man
from Gagetown, who ad-
mitted looting Fort's Store.

Competing events and lack of
interest have forced two long
established area organizations
to disband. The Ellington
Grange No. 1650 and the Novesta
Farmers' Club will hold their
last meetings during December.

Mrs. Herman Hildinger was
elected president of the Art
Club.

Robert E. Lefler of Decker
suffered forehead cuts and
bruises after his car skidded
out of control on M-53 and
struck a parked pickup truck.

Lloyd Vyse, who has won
many of the annual Christmas
Home Decorations contests in
previous years, returned to the
winners circle again.

The Cass City Red Hawks
moved into the top spot in the
Thumb B Conference when they
topped Caro, 49-19. High point
scorer was Fred Leeson with
15 points. Alex Lopez added
eight points and Walpole and
Copeland each picked up seven
points.

Superintendent Willis Camp-
bell reported to the Cass City
School Board that the school
has the lowest total tax rate of
all the schools in the county.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Rev. Frank B. Smith, chair-
man of the waste paper drive,
announced the Boy Scouts would
collect waste paper in Cass
City to help the war effort.

Lt. William Spencer and
S/Sgt. John Bayley were guests
of the Gavel Club at their
regular meeting.

Edward Baur, agriculture
teacher at Cass City High
School, is the Instructor of the
Hay Creek farmers in the study
of diseases of poultry.

Cpl. James W. Crane, Pvt.
Vern W. Crane and Harold R.
Crane, three sons of Mr. and
Mrs. James Crane, are in their
country's service.

Clarence Stockwell has been
incapacitated for the past week
and Grant Pringle is caring for
his gas station at Deford.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ottoway
have sold their home on South
Seeger Street to Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Strlffler.

Pvt. Ray Strickland, son of
Mrs. Mary Strickland, is con-

fined to the hospital at
Jos. T, Robinson, Ark.

Camp

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

David Tyo, Sr., pioneer busi-
ness man, died unexpectedly at
his home .

Duncan McLeod, who has been
in Florida, returned to his home
here.

Lawrence*Hollick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Hollick,
underwent an operation for the
removal of his tonsils at Morris
Hospital. -

Oscar Hendrick, Park Zin-
necker and Harry Bohnsack.
who are employed at the Folkert
store at Mt. Pleasant, spent
the weekend with their parents.

The Cass City Athletic Club,
a recently organized group, will
play its first basketball game
at Fairgrove. Members of the
team are Keith Gowan, Alex
Ross, Lewis Pinney, Bill Kelly,
Curtis Hunt, Bill Ehlers,
Don Kilbourne, Ferris Kercher,
Robert Wallace, Harry Keenoy
and Horace Pinney.

A number of friends and rel-
atives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dulmage
to celebrate their 34th wedding
anniversary.

Use caution with
Christmas lights

By: Judith Schroeter
Extension Home Economist

All Christmas decorations
are neatly placed in eager
anticipation for a visit from
Santa! Lights twinkling on
the tree and the festivities;
gay that is, if safety precau-
tions are not relaxed.

The freshest tree on the lot
is always selected; but even
this one will begin to lose
moisture content when placed in
the dry, warm atmosphere of
the home. A tree will stay
fresher longer if the water
level in the container is kept
high, and the lights are on only
when there is someone pre-
sent to enjoy them.

Periodically check the nee-
dles around each light, if they
are dry move the light to a
fresh spot. Replace burned out
bulbs leaving no empty socket
to invite small fingers. Remind
children and pets to admire the
tree at a distance and avoid
the electrical outlet.

Greens used in holiday de-
corations also dry quickly
in the home atmosphere and
can be especially dangerous
when used in combination with
candles or lights. Check on
them periodically; when th«"
begin to feel dry supply fresh
boughs to prevent a possible
fire hazard.

Dry evergreens burn very
easily. When needles begin to
fall it's time to take the tree
down and out of the house.
Sometimes it's hard to part
with one that has been a dazz-
ling beauty throughout the sea-
son but for safety's sake the
sooner the better.

Christmas is the happiest of
seasons, the merriest of holi-
days only if it is safe!

Agent's Corner
By Mrs. Aim Ross

Extension Agent

Automation is here to
' stay. And because of it,

many folks are finding them-
selves with time on their hands.

Federal government reports
have estimated that automation
takes the place of 35,000
jobs each week. Jobs for un-
skilled people are disappearing,
while service positions -- busi-
ness, professional, clerical and
repairmen — are on the in-
crease.

Automation has created
shorter work weeks and longer
vacations for many workers.
People are asklng_ "what^will
wei ~do" wltlTsb mucTf "freeiime? *

Every five years, for ex-
ample, hourly workers at a
Davenport, Iowa, plant are get-
ting ten consecutive weeks of
vacation with 13-weeks' pay.
They are eligible for the re-
gular length vacation during
the other years.

A study of West coast workers
under similar conditions
showed that the vacation didn't
bore them at all, as some had
predicted. A few secured other
jobs, but most viewed the vaca-
tion as a time for leisure rather
than earning money. So, many
of them spent the time with
their families. Their ex-
periences seem to indicate that
increased leisure time can
strengthen family relation-
ships.

As the extended vacation be-
comes common, people will
grow concerned about com-
munity facilities for leisure-
time activities and parks,
libraries and service programs
will need to accommodate all
age groups. Now is the time
for both individuals and
communities to prepare for the
automatic leisure that comes
with automation.

Cheerful
Christmas

Wishes
Tiere's wishing

a. really wonderful
holiday season

for you and yours,
*; A«W

jf % f*%|

TYO BARBERSHOP
Cass City

The Institute for Community
Development and Services at
Michigan State University lists
over 100 monographs, bulletins,
reprints and research reports
in its new publications catalog.

The sounds of Christmas are happy

s o u n d s . . . the glorious ringing of church

bells . . . the echo of merry voices 'midst the

softly falling snow ... and our

wishes to you: a Very Merry Christmas!

ALLEN'S SUNOCO SERVICE
Deford

M. erriesl wishes and happiest
thoughts, for all our friends

at this holiday season. And bountiful
thanks, (o you, and you, and you.

HUNT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Cass City

*******************************************#
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May your hearth be
happy and your heart

content. We >end
this greeting with

our thanks
to all!

May the peace and serenity of this hol-

iday season dwell in the hearts of all.

To our customers and friends, our greet-

ings, good wishes and grateful thanks.

CARL REED & SONS
PACKING COMPANY 'MAC & LEO SERVICE

Gas-Oil LEONARD PRODUCTS Cass Qty
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AROUND THE FARM

A letter from
a former agent
By Alfred P. Ballweg

Holbrook News
Mrs. Thelma Jackson Phone OL 8-3092

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN*

#•'*

Ghristrrias ̂

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
In the happy spirit of the

holiday cheer that abounds, may

we offer sincere wishes for a

Merry Christinas to all our friends.

MICHIGAN BEAN CO.
Cass City

*
*

Christmas is one time of
year when we all take a few
moments of our time to write
or phone old friends. I always
enjoy most those Christmas
cards that bring with them a
personal note or message from
friends far away or those we
seldom get to see.

I received such a note from
an "old ~f r ien'd ~df "Siifn~e~a"n~d T m
sure also a friend of a g9od
many Tuscola County families
and friends of 4-H work. Ed
Schrader served as Tuscola
County 4-H Youth Agent from
July 1959 through March 1965.
During this time many of our
parents, leaders and 4-H mem-
bers got to know Ed as a per-
sonal friend. Since leaving our
county he has served as 4-H
Youth Agent in Wayne County
at Wooster, Ohio.

"Sorry I haven't written
sooner, but there doesn't seem
to be much time to get a letter
off. I have been working on the
house all year, painting both
inside and out, taking out walls,
putting in bathrooms, carpet and
keeping the lawn in decent con-
dition. I am finished with the
exception of one small spot
and the garage to paint. Even
though I haven't been to Michi-
gan, I have stayed up on the
happenings that have been going
on. The Fred Black's spent

M»

two days with me last winter and
Helen Cutts stopped by on her
vacation. Last year I saw
several of the Michigan agents
at the Club Agents' National
meeting in D.C.

"I was in California for two
weeks in October, visiting the
children. Stephen is 6'2", wears
a size 13D, and is a real
basketball playerr Philip is as
sharp as ever, and Kathy is

.a real lovable little second
grader. It was really good to
spend some time with them.

"No, I still do not have 3,000
club members, this year just
under 2,100 with 380 leaders.
Since our club program has
been just a summer program,
I don't see how we can handle
any more until we go to a year
around activities. I still miss
Tuscola County, but the pay is
much better here, we have the
most modern office facilities
and equipment, and a very good
staff. I do not feel as if I know
the people as well here as I
did in Caro, and I spend too
much time working with the
members and not enough time
with the leaders.

"I am going back to evening
school next quarter, just taking
one course at the University of
Akron. I haven't taken any
course work since I have been
here and feel the need to get
back into some type of a class.
I do have two dogs and a horse
(Tennessee walking horse of
course). I ride about every
evening for about an hour dur-
ing the fall, spring and summer.
Just feed the horse at other
times, like now. The dogs are
both from the pound, one is a
brown poodle and the other one
is an Irish terrier. Don't ask
me why I have the dogs, ex-
cept that I have always liked
dogs and can't seem not to have
at least one around.

"My folks were down for
two weeks this summer, my
Dad Is 93 today, in very good
health. My Mother is 80, and
hasn't been well for two years.
She Is now in the hospital, I
just can't understand how she
keeps going. I should spend the
holidays with them this year,

Mrs. Melvin Peter of Ubly
entered Hubbard Hospital in
Bad Axe Dec. 11. Mrs.Murneta
Stanbaugh is staying at the Peter
home while her daughter is in
the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
spent Tuesday at the Cliff
Robinson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nadiger,
Mrs. Janet Hardy and two child-
ren, Mrs. Jerry McGoldrick
and three children and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nadiger and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Orrln Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pearce

of Cass City were Friday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer and Charlene.

Mary Martin was a Friday
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith of
Cass City and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hendrick and family
of Pennsylvania were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Hendrick.

^all__of_ Pontiac,-.Mr_and-Mrs MK._.Eniest_Wll]is_and_Mrs._
Don Kropp and four children of
Saginaw, Mrs. Eva Greenwood
of Vassar, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Damm and two daughters of
Pigeon, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Hurford and two children of
Cass City, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bond and Susie, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Decker and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson were
early Christmas dinner guests
of Mrs. Emma Decker in Cass
City Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hend-
rick and family of State College,
Penn., arrived Saturday eve-
ning to spend a week at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Smith in Cass City and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Hendrick.

FARM BUREAU MEETING

The Green Acres Farm
Bureau group met Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. August Lindquist for their
Christmas party.

Cards were played and high
prizes were won by Mrs. August
Lindquist and Ron Fox. Low
prizes were won by Mrs. Olin
Bouck, Mrs. Don Becker and
Gerald Bock. Roger Bouck won
the door prize.

The hostess served lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
visited Ed Jackson Saturday.

Mrs. Earl Schenk visited Jef-
frey Hacker at Hubbard Hos-
pital in Bad Axe Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills
were among a group who at-
tended the FOP Christmas ban-
quet and party at Chuck and
Jane's at Port Austin Tues-
day evening.

Mrs. Jim Hewitt visited Mrs.
Cass City

I
WISHES

FOR
Children's cheery voices raised in Christmas
song express the good will we feet for
all our friends. Thanks and Merry Christmas!

KRITZMANS

%9

but I can't get away since I
have a big meeting coming up Frank Yeitter at
on the 30th and I need to get Friday.
ready for it. I have finished
my.annual report, the first one
in the offici? to do so, (the
first time since I have been in
Extension). I guess next year
-?ith this data thins,

INC.

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

A Star (o guide
them on their way,

Wise Men came
hearing gifts. Today

the wonder glows
anew, with gifts of

joy to gladden
every heart

May yours he a
Messed Christmas.

JIM
JOHNSON

Plumbing and Heating

Cass City

Mrs. Paul Murray was an
early Thursday evening visitor
at the Angus Sweeney home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming
were among a grpup of 30
relatives of the Sweet family

nothing to do an annual report. w"o attended an early Christ-
"I am planning to get up mas dinner Sunday at the home

there this winter for sure. I of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sweet
hope I can get away some Frl- and family at Melvin. Guests
day so I can see your new of- attended from Ypsilantl, San-
fice.'

With my best regards, Ed.

COMPANY

Singing Carols
With voices lifted in har-

mony for "Silent Night," "The
First Noel" and other beloved
songs, today's carolers carry
on a Christmas custom that
originated centuries ago.

In the fourth century AD.,
St. Basil was praised with a
musical poem in honor of the
fight for Christianity over
the Byzantine emperor Jul-
ian. Later in Greece, legends
of St. Basil were set to music
and sung at Christmas and
the New Year.

St. Francis of Assisl led the
villagers of Orecchio In sing-
Ing hymns of praise to the
Christ Child when in the 13th
century he created a manger
scene in this Italian town.

Michigan State University
will host 20 educational con-
ferences, involving some 1,800
people, at The Kellogg Center
for Continuing Education in
January.

dusky, Argyle, Cass City, Mar-
lette, Dearborn and Utica.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-
Knight were Sunday supper and

evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Becker.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills
spent Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ballagh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson
and Mary Edith spent Sunday
with Rose Strauss, who had re-
turned home after spending a
month with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Raychock in Lake Orion and
other relatives In Detroit.

Tom and Jeri Lynn Starr and
Carl and Jerry Gibbard were
Saturday overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gibbard.

Mrs. Murneta Stanbaugh re-
turned home Friday evening
after spending six weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Crans-
ton, in Walnut Creek, Calif.
Other Thanksgiving week-end
guests of Mrs. Cranston were
Mrs. Ethel Ashton and Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Kelley of Grants
Pass, Oregon. Mrs. Stanbaugh
made the round trip by bus.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Friday supper guests of

PAFS BEAUTY SHOP
Cathy Smith Pat Eastan

Louise Graham

Gerald Wills and Tom visited
Reva Silver Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kru-
menacker of Argyle were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Peplinski and Nancy.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
and Mrs. Jim Doerr and daugh-
ters attended the Christmas
program at the RLDS Mission
in Bad Axe Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La-
peer and family were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer and Charlene.

Harlan Dickinson of Cass City
spent Saturday at the Cliff
Robinson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anderson
and family of Westland spent
Sunday and Monday at the Earl
Schenk home. Other Sunday eve-
ning guests in observance of
Mrs. Schenk's birthday were
Howard Britt and Mary Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
were among a group of feed
salesmen and wives who at-
tended a banquet at Harbor
Beach and later went to the
home of their district manager,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thorpe
at Deckervllle. Preston Dalmon,
State Manager from Lansing,
was present. Mr. and Mrs.
Thorpe presented each of the
salesman's wives with a pin
and earring set and each of the
salesmen with a tie.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwln Hart-
wick and family of Vassar and
Mr. and Mrs. Don McDonald
and family of Bad Axe were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elgin Wills.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Wednesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck,
Roger and Ernest.

Billy Chippi was a Sunday
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Laming.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
and Lori were early Christmas
supper guests Saturday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rees
at Filion.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Starr
spent a couple days with Mr.
and Mrs. O'Bert Regal and
family In Detroit.

Carol Ross of Spring Arbor
is spending a two weeks'Christ-
mas vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and family.

Kennie Sweeney of Mt. Plea-
sant is spending two weeks'
Christmas vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Angus Sweeney.

Barbara Ross of Sylvania,
Ohio, is spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ross and
Audrey.

(mmmmmmXMM

Time for us
to speed very

warm wishes for
the Yuletide Holiday

to you. May your day be
bright with joy and merriment

shared with your loved ones. We

EICHER'S CLEANERS
Cass City--Pigeon

On that'' fHt CKristmas, a special Stai

'Hero b'ioht over the Mother and Child.

'/'!.' mo C/'.'istmci'j s'cr of peace, |oy and

t ' '* i i jp ' f~C5S snino GriC]~T ~YG~ you Ci"O yCw'fj

! k' Ch';s'rrc35 arc ail fh'ough the year.

KINGSTON STATE BANK
SNOVER KINGSTON CLIFFORD!

With lots of bustle

and ood cheer

we merrily

prepare for the

pleasures of

Christmas Day. May

the holiday bring,

RABIDEAU MOTORS
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Here's wishing you the long-lasting
happiness of an old-fashioned Yule!

Caro Home Furnishings
Caro

PAGE FIVE

School scribbles

BY L-BJ
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\\s Blessings
;': r of

Christmas

time

Illay the serenity
of peace and a

bounty of joy enter
your life this blessed

Merry Christmas!

I L. S. Luba, Real Estate

Evergreen
by: Nora Massingale

and Janet Auvil

A number of classes have
been making things to take home
to their parents for Christmas.
Mrs. Smith's kindergarteners
have made pictures with
frames,. Miss^Stauffet's_fQurth
and fifth graders have made
candles, and Mrs. Gray's sixth
graders trimmed bottles with
macaroni. Some students filled
their bottles with soap crystals.

All of the classes took a
part in an assembly one day
last week. The kindergarteners
through third graders sang
Christmas carols, Miss Stauf-
fer's class presented a play
entitled "Miss Christmas Ac-
quitted", and Mrs. Gray's room
presented two plays. The first
one was entitled, "The Christ-
mas Quiz
second, "Christmas
Class".

A number of parents attended
the assembly.

Friday each class had Christ-
mas parties and exchanged their
gifts.

Contest", and the
Crazy

I <_.aro, iviicn.

C. C. H. S.
The Future Homemakers and

the students in the Ho me Econo-
mics classes were kept busy
baking all week. Tuesday they
helped prepare fifteen dozen
cookies and ten dozen tea sand-
wiches for the A. A. U. W,
Wednesday they helped prepare
for the secretaries' luncheon,
and on both Wednesday and
Thursday, the Future Home-
makers made a total of about
150 dozen cookies! These 150
dozen were to fill orders taken
by the Future Homemakers in
connection with their cookie-
sale project.

Wednesday a student council

meeting was held. The council
has decided to sponsor a dance
at the high school Saturday night,
December 28.

Thursday afternoon a Christ-
mas assembly, featuring the
band and choir, was presented
to the student body. The first
half of the program was pre-
sented-by_the_choir,-whiclLsang
three selections. Following
these selections were a number
of solos. Lorrie Smith, Tom
Fulcher, Bill Spencer, Roger
Nicholas and Vivian Englehart
were soloists; Helen and Linda
Whittaker, sisters, and Tom
Fulcher and Mr. Roger Parrish
sang duets.

The band took over the second
half of the program with several
favorite selections, such as:
"Winter Wonderland," "Holiday
Sleigh Ride," and the "Christ-
mas Song".

The assembly was a pre-
view of Thursday night's
Christmas concert. Other fea-
tures included in the evening
program were a guitar solo by
Tom Fulcher and an audience
sing-a-long led by the high
school band.

During the entire week stu-
dents and teachers were count-
ing the hours (and minutes) left
until the dismissal of school
for Christmas vacation Friday.
Finally, the long-waited-for
moment came!

Students, who have fallen be-
hind in their work, figure that
Christmas vacation is an excel-
lent opportunity to catch up,
therefore; they take home all
the necessary books, but ten-
to-one they all return with the
books looking just as new and
unused as ever! Teachers, on
the other hand, feel that Christ-
mas vacation gives them plenty
of time to check the millions of
tests they showered students
with during this last week. (If

jn

X

May Christmas bring you all the joys of

the season and all the warm satisfactions

of sincere friendships. We thank you

for your generosity during the past year.

Hahn's Tree Sales
AND

X

|Edw. J. Hahn Real Estate
Cass City
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At the ' V
season of holly and
mistletoe, it is our
special pleasure to wish you
a Merry Christmas and to express our
thanks for your patronage throughout the

BARTNffi'S SERVICE
year.

M-81 and M-53 Cass City

fffffffMc*re«t«iaBOOOt«X^^

A most bountiful

holiday is our wish for you;

cherished friendships

happy laughter of happy children,

and the good will of all men.

Have the merriest of all Christmases I

iSflGAN LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

the students get lucky, maybe
the teachers will absorb some
Christmas spirit and throw the
tests out!)

Although some sticklers gave
tests Friday, the majority of the
classes held some type of
Christmas celebration. The
Spanish I and French I stu-
denis-caroiled through the halls,...
singing in the foreign language
they are studying. The second
hour Spanish I class sang to
some "shut-ins" — the second
hour physics students, who were
taking a surprise test.

During the last fifteen
minutes of the day Friday, a
pep assembly was held. Coach
Bifoss introduced the Fresh-
man basketball players and the
Freshman cheerleaders pre-
sented a skit to the student
body. A spirit jug was held and
the sophomores won again.
(Ban-humbug!)

The score now is:
12-0
11-1
10-5
9-0

(Last week the ninth grade
was credited with one win that
it didn't earn. Sorry 'boutthat!)

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Wednesday, December 18, a
Freshman game was held at
C.C.H.S. Cass City played the
Lakers and were defeated 49-
27. Scoring was as follows:
Freshman: Cass City
2 2 12 11 27
Lakers
12 17 9 11 49

Cass City had poor shooting
in the first half and a large
number of fouls were com-
mitted; however, CassCityout-
scored them in the second half
but were unable to catch up.

Tim Knoblet led Cass City in
points by scoring 12. Laker's
Dubey scored 20.

Cass City now has a 2-2
record.

TID BITS

Miss Isbister's second-hour
English class presented "The
Masque of Red Death* by Edgar
Allan Poe, Friday. Mrs. Jack-
son's second hour Home-Ec HI
class was Invited to attend.
The cast included:

Narrator: Mardl Auten
Prince: Ralph Retherford
•Stranger: Bii! Chandler
Dancers: Marsha Ball

Clara Bauer
Gwen Bills
Sharla Crawford
Mary Jane Croft
Linda Dillon
Patti Doerr
Yvonne Erla
Sally Groombridge
Lou Ann Kolb
Jim Rogers
Linda Smith
Debbie Turner
Peggy Yens

Musicians: Ray Hendricks
Kathy Hillaker
Kim Hopper
Susan McRae
Henry Wilson

Scenery: Patti Doerr
Libby Hillaker
Kathy Hillaker

Sound: Gerald Muz
Lighting: Libby Hillaker
Programs: Marsha Ball

Lou Ann Kolb

An assembly, featuring a
magician, was held at the Inter-
mediate School last week. De-
ford, Evergreen, and Campbell
elementary students saw the
assembly early In the morning,
and the Intermediate students
saw a second performance later
in the morning.

It seems that Mr. Wynes has
been having quite a bit of trouble

•J n the spirit of thin
holy Christmas Dan, we
nciid ftreeting.i to all:

HERR
RADIATOR

'Cass City

i

with his Christmas tree. When
he brought the tree home, he
placed It in a bucket of water
to keep it fresh and set it in
his garage, but when it came
time to put the tree up, he
discovered that water freezes
in cold weather and he had to
carry the tree and bucket full
of- ice into-his-house-to-thawr
At about 3:00 a.m. the fol-
lowing morning, he was
awakened by a crashing noise,
only to find his Christmas tree
and a small lake on his floor.
Not being an expert at mopping
floors, it took him a little bit
longer than is considered
normal to clean up the mess.

The next evening he was going
to slip the tree into its stand,
but found the trunk to be too
large.

Anyway, Mr. Wynes claims
that these episodes really hurt
his Christmas spirit and used
this excuse to explain why he
gave two quizzes, one Wednes-
day and one Thursday, and a
test on Friday to his govern-
ment classes last week. After
the test Friday, one of his
second hour students told him
that she hoped his Christmas
tree would fall over!

CLUB NEWS

The Pep Club met after school
Wednesday.

Sponsoring a dance during
track season and having a card
section at the games were
among the topics discussed.

The Ski Club also had a
meeting after school Wednes-
day to make final plans for
their trip to Caberfae, which
was last Saturday, Dec. 21.

The Future Medics Club had
a meeting after school Thurs-
day and they sjionsored a bake
sale at Ryland and Cue's last
Saturday.

MARTIN'S RESTAURANT
PAT & MYRTLE MARTIN

Cass Cit

i

Prognosticator Jeane Dixon
will headline the 101st annual
conference of the Michigan
Press Association Jan. 34-20
at Michigan State University.

tl/arni and sincere greetings, from all

of us to all of you, and many thanks, too.

SOMMERS' BAKERY
Cass City

Doorways wear garlands of
welcome... candles beckon

with a hearty glow.
The season of good cheer
arrives, in all its friendly

warmth. May the
joys of Christmas be yours!

A

V

S,

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
Cass City, Mich.
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Gagetown Merchants Send Annual Christmas Greetings

2EETING2
Wishing you

a holiday season
gleaming

with
goodness.

Harv & Ev's Hotel & Bar
THANK YOU - HARV and EVELYN - Gagetown

One For The Road

How to preserve

history of area

By Dan Marlowe

Gagetown Area News
Miss Rosalia Mall Phone 665-2562

nerra
Christmas

i&r IH lljr timr In

an aljarr ntillj us
lljis 2?auuy Sau,!

a fHcrry
^ CCltr talmas! /\

GAGETOWN ELEVATOR
Gagetown

FRANK, BILL, BULA, BIBS,
STEVE, SYL and VADA

Individuals interested in pre-
serving the history of the early
days of their communities are
often at a-loss as-tohow todo it,

Neil Smith of Bad Axe, Huron
County correspondent for the
BAY CITY TIMES for 33 years,
has found a way.

In 1962, Neil Smith began
searching out old-time photos
and postcards of pioneer days
in Bad Axe. He borrowed these
pictures temporarily and re-
produced them as slides. He
now has a collection of more
than 250 slides which furnish
graphic evidence of the develop-
ment of Bad Axe from its
earliest days to the present
time. Some of these slides are
taken from the same location at
intervals of 20 to 30 years.
They indicate clearly both
changes and growth in the area.

The equipment necessary for
the reproduction of old pictures
isn't elaborate. A work table,
a reflex camera (which photo-
graphs exactly what the viewer
sees), a tripod, and two small
floodlights (to eliminate sha-

Mrs. Barnes elected
Art Club president

Ten members and one guest
of the Art Club met at the Cross-
roads Wednesday, Dec. 18.

Officers elected at the meet-
ing were: president, Mrs. Hazel
Barnes; vice-president, Mrs.
Gladys Fort, and secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Hazel Rusch.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Hazel Whit-
field.

rive members of the club met
at Mrs. Fort's home Thursday
afternoon and packed 2-1 boxes
of candy and cookies for patients
from Cass City at the Tuscola
County Medical Care Facility.

"Racism and the Black-White
Community" and "Civil Liber-
ties and Responsible Citizen-
ship" are two of !il informal
evening college courses offered
this winter on the Michigan
State University campus.

The Want Ads :ir<- newsy too.

dows from the pictures being
duplicated) are the , principal
ingredients. A little practice
will enable .even an amateur.
with a earner a to produce sharp,
clear copies.

It's an attractive paradox that
some of the oldest pictures re-
produce the best. The old
cameras which took time ex-
posures really "froze" the
scene. Neil Smith has found
that by a judicious "blowing-
up" of exterior scenes of a
business section, for instance,
it's actually possible to read
the signs inside the store win-
dows.

Where to find such pictures
to reproduce? Almost every
family has a treasured picture
or two from the past which
might have historical signi-
ficance. Old storerooms and
attics are a source of pictures.
Early day commercial photo-
graphers whose files haven't
yet been discarded or destroyed
are another source. Let people
know about the project, and
pictures will be forthcoming.
But do it now, because each
year there are fewer pictures
available as people clean out
storerooms and attics.

It's possible to present al-
most a living history of your
area by the use of such slides.
In what year was your main
street paved for the first time?
The first water line put in?
The first fire equipment pro-
vided? The first school built?
Someone has a picture of it,
you can be sure. A little dili-
gence in digging it out will pay
dividends.

All these incidents and the
many more which go to make
up the local history of your
area can be transferred to
slides and shown to school
children, business and social
groups, and in fact to anyone
interested in their ancestors'
way of life.

County Historical Societies
might well support such a pro-
ject as one which furthers their
own aims.

Neil Smith is to be congratu-
lated for the'"'Imagination and
ingenuity which resulted in such
am impressive presentation.

Mii\ till the f'tJitt. happiness .mil blessing
nj this hol\ tt'itsuti he bestoutii upon \tni

a </>/</ \fiurs. A it?r\ iMcrr) Chriilin.H !•> one ./W .///. B
I §

i Pelrolane Gas Service. Inc. 19 ' &

\Vitli fond hopes lli.it all

sour holiday ilrr;im> come true, we

>cn 11 \oii our heM wi*hr.» for a Merry Christina*.

CYANAMID
Gagetown
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CHRISTMAS CHEER
.p-***!
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Ch R1STM AS
CjREETlMqS
As the Three Wise Men brought gifts
to the Manger, so may this holiday
season bring to you peace and joy.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS!
BANK

Gagetown Stbewaing

May your
holiday be as
checrjul and 1>appv

-•wxvff Avr— I

RAPSON'S MARKET!

Eighteen members of the
North Elmwood Farm Bureau
met Monday evening, Dec. 9,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James LaFave for a Christ-
mas party. The topic for dis-
cussion was "Problems of Wel-
fare and ADC," led by Ben Ho-
bart. Cards were played and
prizes were won by William
Goodell, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hobart, David Loomis and Rich-
ard Ziehm. Gifts were ex-
changed and lunch served. The
Jan. 13 meeting will be at the
home of David Loomis.

The Girl Scouts, numbering
24, went carol singing along the
streets Monday evening, Dec.
16, then went to the Methodist
church basement where gifts
were exchanged and lunch
served.

Wednesday evening of last
week the juniors, seniors and
fifth and sixth grades of Owen-
Gage school gave a band con-
cert at the Owendale school.

Girl Scout Troop 641 met
Monday after school in the
school cafeteria for a Christ-
mas party. Carols were sung
and gifts exchanged. Christmas
cookies were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Werde-
man entertained at a pre-
Christmas dinner Saturday.
Guests were their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Grylicki
and family, Mrs. Michael Wald
and Sammy, Mr.and Mrs. Vin-
cent Wald and George, Miss
Mary Wald, Mrs. C.P. Hunter
and Rosalia Mall.

Mrs. William C. Hunter and
Debbie flew to Chicago Friday
night to spend until Monday
with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Devore of LaGrange, Dl.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Burdon,

Greenleaf native
dies in Bay City

Dorcas Evangellne MacRae
died Thursday at Bay City Gen-
eral Hospital. She was 60.

Miss MacRae was lx>rn in
Greenleaf Township and was
the daughter of the late Kenneth
and Sarah MacRae. She was a
medical technologist at Lapeer
County Genera] Hospital and a
member of the American and
Michigan Societies of Medical
Technologists. She was also a
member of Fraser Presby-
terian Church.

Surviving Miss MacRae are
six sisters, Miss Anna Mar-

Miss Alexandria MacRaeofBad
Axe, Mrs. Keith KarrofGrosse
Pointe Woods, Mrs. Katon Kelly
of Detroit, Mrs. Alvin Hall and
Dr. June MacRae, both of Gage-
town; five brothers, Douglas of
Bay City, Dr. Ivan MacRae of
Cass City, Raymond of Detroit,
Calvin and Bruce, both of Cass
City.

Funeral services were held
at the Fraser Presbyterian
Church Sunday at 2 p.m. Rev.
John Nipper officiated. Burial
was in Elkland Cemetery.

Gagetown
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SQUARE DEAL
HARDWARE

Mud, Frances and
Linda Hull
Gagetown

Rickey and Lisa of Palatine,
m., will spend the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Burdon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hool
will have as dinner guests
Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hool, Sara, Kim and Hunt of
Windsor, Ontario, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. ~R.T Hunt "of Cass Cily7

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Roche-
leau entertained at dinner
Christmas, Mr. and Mrs.
William Martus and family of
Arlington Heights, m., Mr. and
Mrs. George LaRoche and
family of Bay City^ Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Creason and
family of Cass City.

Mrs. John Wald and Sammy
entertained for Christmas din-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. William
Merz and family of Saginaw
and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wald
and George.

Mr. andMrs.HarlanHobart's
Christmas guests will be Mr.
and Mrs. William Bogard and
family of Rochester and Mr.
and Mrs. John Ellis and sons
of Martin, So. Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Carolan
and family of Auburn Heights
and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Connors
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Day of Detroit were
Christmas Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carolan.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hurd and
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Hurd and
Vvette were Sunday pre-Christ-
mas dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Roestel of Elk-
ton Mr. and Mrs. Duane Hurd
and Vvette spent Christmas in

Bay City with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Jeans.

Christmas Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Munro
were their family, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Kreger and family
of Sandusky, Mr. and Mrs.
James Munro and family of
Pontiac, Miss Linda Munro of
Clarkston, Bay J?eShonoj>L
Montr066, Mr. and Mrs. James
O'Rourke and Mrs. Myrtle Nel-
son.

Tracing Santa
Santa's source, legend saye,"

goes back to the fourth cen-
tury, when St. Nicholas, a
bishop of Asia Minor, was
noted for his generosity and
gift-giving.

In some countries, St. Nich-
olas still retains his role as
gift-bearer..His day is, tra-,
ditionally, December 6th, and
European children await him
on St. Nicholas Eve, Decem-
ber 5th.

A gray horse and a white!
donkey have each been cred-
ited with the honor of trans-

-porting-him-on-his-gift-gtv-
ing Journeys.

Advertise it in The Chronicle.

As the season of good will comes to
us once again, we take the opportunity
to bid our friends a Merry Christmas!

S T & H OIL CO.
Service Station

I GAGETOWN i

Comment's Garage
Gagetown

May His Star, tha t guided the; Wist: Men on
tlu;ir way to the Manger, lead us
toward greater love, peace and f u l f i l l m e n t .

HUNTER FUNERAL HOME
Gagetown
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CHRISTMAS

Across the land, in

farm, village, town and city,

the spirit of

Christmas is everywhere. May

i!" // it fill your own

world with happiness, joy

and good will now

and throughout the coming

year!

EVANS PRODUCTS
Gagetown

I
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We wish you, one and all
a joyous, fun-filled

holiday season.
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Sweet pastry Yule Miichigan Mirror
treat in Spain

PAGE SEVEN

Traditional Christmas
treat In Spain Is a sweet pas-
try called "dulces de almen-
dra." The ingredients are
sugar, flour, egg white and
almonds.

Yule scenes scarce
on early cards

Most of the popular Christ-
mas cards of the later 19th
century in Europe had no
particular Christmas signifi-
cance. There were some man-
ger scenes and others of re-
ligious nature, but these were
far outnumbered by land-
scapes, flowers, kittens, and
similar subjects.

Amiable William Milliken
can be deceptively tough

"AMIABLE GOVERNOR"

Boyishly handsome, easy-
going Lt. Gov. William G. Milli-
ken moves into the Michigan
Governor's office through 1970
with the appointment of Gov.
George Romney as U. S.,
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development.

Milliken, 46, a businessman-
turned-politican, is a close
friend and confidant of Romney.
They headed the SJate_Rej>ubli-

,
1
I
m^

RYLAND & GUC
PLUMBING & HEATING

Cass City |

*^
The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Poinsettia not
prized in Hawaii

In most of the United
States, the poinsettia is a
prized Christmas flower. In
Hawaii, however, it grows so
profusely that it is consid-
ered too common for such an
important holiday. Potted or-
chids, anthurium or the or-
ange-and-blue flower called
"bird of paradise" are Ha-
waiian holiday favorites.

The Want Ads are newsy too.

can Ticket in Michigan in 1964
and again in 1966.

Before that M illiken served
four years in the State Senate,
including a two-year hitch as
majority leader. He has legis-
lative savvy.

Like Romney, Yale-educated
Milliken is considered a
GOP moderate. The two, how-
ever, are entirely different per-
sonalities. Romney is an in-
tense, hard-driving individual.
Milliken prefers the amiable,
friendly, relaxed approach.

Milliken's detractors say he
is "too nice" to be an effective

Governor. They say his easy
manner hinders instead of
helps him.

But many Milliken watchers
say his mild appearance belies
a deep toughness. They say he
operates quietly but firmly,and
with strong conviction.

"I don't believe civility is a
sign of weakness," says Milli-
ken to charges that he is too
soft. "And if I have to I can
knock anybody's head. I can
take whatever action is neces-

-sary.-*- -

****
Capitol observers expect

Milliken to be more a team
player than Romney and
less emphatic about imposing
his views on others. That can
be a big asset, both in winning
Republican and opposition sup-
port.

Milliken, they say, won't be
caught pounding desktops or
talking about being brain-
washed.

"He'll be more diplomatic
than Romney," says one Repub-

x xx x.x x x x x x x x x x >: x x ;•;.». x x xx x x x X x x x x

LUMBER, INC.
WM. REPSHINSKA
RONNIE PARRISH
MARY DOYEN
CLIFFORD CROFT

ORVILLE MALLORY
ED WURM
RUSSELL HILLAKER

The peaceful calm of the land wearing a blanket of fresh snow

gives great and simple dignity to His house. As Christians everywhere

proudly celebrate the Birth of the Saviour, we take pause to offer a

prayer of thanks for the good and wondrous teachings bestowed upon

us through Him. May your holiday be filled with true joy and peace . . .

LARRY SUMMERS
WALLY HAMPTON
ROGER HECK

CROFT-CLARA
MARY BRACK
CAROLINE BERRY
ELWYN HELWIG

lican. "He's got polish galore."
Milliken brings the astute-

ness of a successful business-
man to the Governor's office.
He took over the family depart-
ment store at age 22 and built
it into a major Michigan chain
with outlets in Traverse City,
Cadillac and Manistee.

He entered public life at age
25 when Gov. Kim Sigler ap-
pointed him to the State Water-
ways Commission. He later
served as Grand Traverse
County--Republican- Chairman
for six years.

During World War H, Milli-
ken flew 50 combat missions in
Europe as a waistgunner in a
B52 Liberator. He bailed out
once, crashed once, got hit
with flak over Vienna, and wound
up with a fistful of decorations.

As a state Senator, Milliken
was a champion of liberal
causes: civil rights, expanded
mental health services, more
state aid for education and re-
vised aid for the jobless.

As Lieutenant Governor, he
has had a lot of practice being
Governor. Romney has been out
of the state many times in the
past two years because of his
involvement in national politics.

Milliken is only the fifth Lieu-
tenant Governor to ascend to
the governorship through a
nonelective route. The last time
it happened was in 1939 when
Lt. Gov. Luren D. Dickinson of
Charlotte took over following
the death in office of Gov. Frank
D. Fitzgerald.

Fitzgerald was the only man
among the 37 who have been
elected Governor of Michigan
who died in office.

Traditionally, an incoming
Governor enjoys a honeymoon
with the Legislature, a period
when the lawmakers are dis-
posed to be as generous with
him as possible. Sooner or
later, of course, it ends.

Milliken has some advantages
that Romney did not enjoy.

The incoming Governor has
had four years in the Legisla-
ture and even longer acquain-
tance with politics as such.
Romney, the automaker presi-
dent-turned-governor, had no
legislative experience and little
involvement in partisan pol-
itics.

Romney had a fiscal dilemma
on his hands, with the state
deep in debt and an anti-income
ta* Legislature to deal with.
Milliken faces a treasury sur-
plus. The state income tax has
been a part of M ichigan life for
more than a year.

Milliken has an infectious
charm which should be of great
assistance to him as Governor.
He owns what has been called
a "Gee, I like you" grin and
bestows it frequently.

There's also a quiet inten-
sity to Milliken, through—an
almost grim determination to
push through barriers and ob-
structions, to get the job done.

I Santa Letters |
Dear Santa,

My name is Deborah Sue. I
am almost three years old.
I have been a good girl.

For Christmas I would like
play skool blocks, picture
camera, a game and some play
doh. cookies and milk will be
ready for you.

Your friend
Debbie Sue Tenbusch
Decker, M Ichigan

Dear Santa,
My name Is Julie Denise.

I am 16 months old . For
Christmas I would like some
blocks , little dolly and toy
piano.

Cookies and milk will be
ready for you.

Your friend,
Julie Denise Tenbusch
Decker, Mich.

Dear Santa,
My name is Terri Lynn. I

am 4 1/2 years old and have
been a pretty good girl for
Christmas I would like A-Etch-
A-Sketch, A Magnet Board, A
Ker-Plunk Game and books.

Cookies and milk I will leave
for you.

Your friend,
Terri Lynn Tenbusch
Decker, Mich.

Dear Santa,
My name is Belinda Jo. I

am 6 1/2 years old and in the
first grade. For Christmas I
would like a Tric-Trac Set,
a Cootie-Game, a Spirograph
set, some Play-Doh, and a nice
hat. Cookies and milk will be
ready for you upond your ar-
rival.

Your friend,
Belinda Jo Tenbusch
Decker, Mich. 4842G

May the

Spirit of Christmas

Abide with you

and bring you

happiness &

PEG & FRITZ
NETTZEL STUDIO

CHRISTMAS
We wish for good things to come

into your life — and remain
. . . the blessed season's

gifts of serene good will, ;

peace and joy,
ahiding love.

MARGE'S BEAUTY SALON
ItfO Garficld Casa City

j\Li\ dl the b
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HolhLi).

BRIGG'S STUDIO
Cass City

.*. P. .*. *. x x x x

EXPERIENCE
Anyone's life Is a succession

of lessons - and only by living
can they be understood.

May His Star, that guided the Wise Men on
their way to the Manger, lead us
toward greater love, peace and fulfil lment.

CLARE'S SWOCO SERVICE
6597 Main Cass City,
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You're Invited To A.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

PRICES EFFECTIVE thru DEC. 31, 1968
l

WINNING BOLIDSY PflETT IT I

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY

'Perfect for the Holidays'

UBLERIJE WHOLE

COCKTAIL JUICE 1-qf.

"TABLE~TREAT

GREEN BEANS • < • /()(

Ib.

HYGRADE 'WEST VIRGINIA1

SMOKED CHOPS
MARHOEFER

C A N N E D HAM (10-lb, Can) ib.
TABLERITE

S I R L O I N S T E A K S >b.
TABLERITE

L U N C H E O N M E A T S ">.
ECKRICH LUNCHEON MEAT

S M O R G A S P A C K ">.
FIRM TASTY j,- _ _

F R E S H O Y S T E R S net 12-0,. Con J/./9

T a b l e R i t e

All Flavors

KEYKO - Quorters

MARGARINE

RYERJ

TableRite

FRYERS cut up
FRESH FRYER (WITH RIBS ATTACHED )

L E G S & B R E A S T S
TABLERITE 'STANDING'
R I B R O A S T

TABLERITE 'BONELESS'
C H U C K R O A S T
TABLERITE ( 3 LBS. OR MORE
G R O U N D B E E F

HYGRADE 'WEST VIRGINIA'
B O N E L E S S H A M S

ib.

ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

TABLE

KING HAMS
Table king 'FROZEN 1

ii lire

SEMI-BONELESS

Whole or Half

JUIVL
set 6-az.

Can

MARIO'S

PIZZA
MORTON

CREAM

BLEACH

«*ett*sia>9K

UUIJVti; • Whole • Sliced • Diced

POIATOES

CELERY
LETTUCE

BAKERY BUYS
1C A - Hot Dog or Hamburg

BUNS
BAKERY FRESH

RYE BREAD

12-ct,
Pkg.

l-lb.
Loaf

HIAUH & 8f4Urr A(D5

ALKA-SELTZER 25-ct.
Btl. 47t

TA61E TREAf IGA

(ATJUP
• Mng bize Filter

King Size Plain

• •••*• • B»»««^

2.39 '10-Pack
Ctn.

net
12-oz,

Btl,

IGA

CHASE & SANBORN

* REGULAR
* DRIP

KIDNEY BEANS net 15>i-oz. Can

COFFEE
TABLE TREAT

SALAD DRESSING
ICA - N(

POP

Mb. Can

Deposit, No Return

'8 FLAVORS' net
12-oz.

SORENO TEXTURED GLASSWARE 6y ANCHOR HOCKING
TOURS FREE WITH © BLUE RIBBON BONUS COUPONS!

• REGULAR
• DRIP

IGA

RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE Of
Mb. Pkg. Lunch Meat
Eckrich Smorgai Pack

Offer Explr.i D«c. 31, 1968

tD ft
I ACC

RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF
UPlnt 4-01. BottU

PiHtry Pridt Syrup
Offer Expire* D.c. 31, 1968

rnrr
iflCC

I-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF
1-lb. 4-ox. Jar

Ruby Bee Preserves
Strawberry or Raipberry

Offer Explr.i Dec. 31, 1968

l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF
1-lb. 4-ox. Package

Chef Choice Shoestrings
Offer Expire* Dec. 31, 1968

^BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

1-Plnt 6-ox. Jar

Vlaslc Sweet Snax
Offer Expire* Dec. 31, 1968

FREE Il-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

3 Dozen (163 (lie)

Sunkist ORANGES
Offer Expire* Dee. 31, 1968

l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF
1-lb. Package

IGA SALTINES
Offer Expire* Dec. 31, 1968

rorr I-BLUE RIBBON
i ALL BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

Any BEEF ROAST

Offer Expire* Dec. 31, 1968

TOMATO JUICE
MISS GEORGIA

PEACHES
TABLE TREAT

PORK & BEANS

1-Qt. 14-oz.

H a l v e s Mb. 12-oz.

net 15*oz.

CASS CITY IGA
F • !•)» LINER

I
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Advertise
where people
LOOK to buy

in the

The Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010
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C/irisfnw
Hope your Day is wreathed with

happiness and your holiday season is one of
jo\ and good cheer. Merry Christmas!

Marshall Implement Company
John Deere Dealer Cass City

PASSING THROUGH

Ghost of

Christmas past

BY LARRY WERNER

A MEREY CHRISTMAS
Tin- sounds and scents of (i l ir ist inas f i l l the air with joy and
merriment. -May your Day he filled wi th these pleasures.

TUCKEY BLOCK CO.

THIS REBOUND was snared by Tom Guinther under
his own basket. But the Hawks failed to get enough of
them to turn back the potent Lakers and bowed Friday
83-48 in the final game before the holidays,,

Potent Lakers run past
Hawks Friday for

CASS CITY

It wasn't apparent in the
final score Friday when the
Lakers of Klkton-Pigeon-Bay
Port came to town and rolled
over the Cass City Hawks, 83-
48, but the Hawks have shown
steady improvement since the
season opened with a victory
at Vassar four weeks ago.

While the inexperienced

,E STARTS THURSDAY

'S LEFT SALE! NEXT YEAR.

Hawks are learning, it is doubt-
ful if they will progress rapidly
enough to seriously challenge
the Lakers in the second meet-
ing between the two teams Feb.
7.'

For the defending champions
:ire a typical Ed Wolford
ooarhed team . . . fast, rugged
on the Ixiards and tenacious
on defense. . . and, as usual,
the Lakers have come up with
the talent to make the offense
click.

After the first four minutes
of the opening quarter there
really was never much doubt
about the outcome of the game.

'Hie Lakers started to con-
trol the boards and combined
the domination with a blazing
fast break that caught Cass
City with three on two and two
on one situations that netted the
visitors easy baskets.

The Hawks trailed at the end
of the first period 20-13. The
Lakers really turned on the heat
in the second quarter and
burned the nets for 2C points
while Cass City netted nine.

At the half the score was
4C-22.

Cass City showed best in the
third period. They posted a
narrow 15-14 edge intheperiod
to slightly close the large Laker
margin.

Both coaches substituted
freely in the final quarter. The
Lakers proved to have the
stronger bench and came up
with a 23-point effort while
holding the Hawks to 11 points.

Helped by the close-in shots
on the fast break, the visitors
covered 35 of 72 for an aver-
age of better than 48 per cent.
Cass City hit 19 of 55 for just
over 34 per cent. In the import-
ant rebounding department,
Cass City snared 29 while the
Lakers picked off 34. Joe Hll-
laker was credited with 13 re-
bounds. He also led Cass City's
scorers with 18 points.

Cass City will not play again
until Friday, Jan. 3, when they
meet the Caro Tigers at Caro.
The Tigers will be favored to

easy win
top Cass City. Pre-holiday
game results indicate that the
Tigers rank just a shade behind
Frankenmuth and the Lakers in
the Thumb B Conference.

The box score:
Lakers

Zurakowski
4

Swartzendrulier
2

Geiger 5
Krohn 7
Fritz
Rathje
Beach
LePage
McArdle
Fbert
Bumhoffer
Bauer
Total
Fouls 12
Kebounds

9
1
1
1
1
2
0
2

1-1
0-2
0-0
1-3
6-11
0-1
0-0
0-0
2-2
0-0
1-1
0-0 _4_

13-21 83

4
10
15
26
2
2
2
4
4
1

Cass City

Koll)
Guinther
Hillaker
Davis
Zawllinski

Alexander
Ash more
Brinkman
McLeish
Miracle
Total
Fouls 14
Rebounds

FG
3
0
6
1

3
4
0
1
0
1

19

29

FT
1-1
0-0
G-9
0-0

0-0
1-3
1-1
0-0
1-3
0-0

10-17

LIGHT SETS - BOXED CARDS

your

MICHIGAN BANKARD
welcome here

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS!
FANCY CANDLES

MANY OTHER ITEMS

N+FRANKLIN
CASS CITY WHERE EVERYTHING YOU BUY IS GUARANTEED

qceyi«y«aj'e«6lpqgctgctgctg<t<8g

miimmiEs

Be of good cheer . . . Christmas
is herel Have a happy holiday.

THUMB REAL ESTATE
Cass City

ADOLPH WOELFLE, Branch Manager

For some obscure reason
or another, Christmas seems
to be the time when we think
about Christmases gone by. No
matter how merry our Christ-
mas this year, last year's holi-
day was always better, and the
year before perhaps the best
of all.

Despite what my mother tells
the neighbors, Pm really no
different from other people, and
when I see the sidewalk Santas
or smell the living room re-
cently decorated with a Christ-
mas tree, I'm haunted by the
Ghost of Christmas Past.

I remember a Christmas
many moons ago when my
parents were so shortsighted
as to buy both my younger bro-
ther and me identical squirt
guns. These were no ordinary
squirt guns, mind you. These
were submachine squirt guns.
Pll never forget them, and
neither will my parents.

Don and I were so thrilled
by our presents that we were
up at 6 a.m. Dec. 26 to see
that our guns were alright.
My parents slept soundly as we
slithered through the house —
first to the tree, where we dug
our prized squirt guns from
beneath the boxes and bows,
then to the kitchen, where a
slow, quiet stream of water
filled our deadly water-
weapons.

I scouted the hall, gun in
front, and waved for my bro-
ther to follow when I ascertained
that the coast was clear. We
tiptoed to our bedroom, closed
the door quietly—and preceded
to have the damndest water
fight you've ever seen.

My brother ducked behind
a pillow. So I soaked his goose-
feather shield. I took cover

FG FT Pts beneath my blankets, but the
blankets could not repel the
steady stream from Don's super
squirt gun.

My parents either heard the
battle or water worked Its way
under our door, down the hall
and into their bedroom. They
rushed into our room to find it
literally drenched from ceiling
to floor.

We had hidden the evidence
when we heard enemy footsteps
in the hall, and I tried to con-
vince my parents that my bro-
ther had a biological accident.
But they were too clever to
fall for that story. They con-
fiscated our arsenal and put
us on sponge duty.

On another Christmas a year
or so later, we had gone over
the river and through the woods
to grandmother's house. All of
my mother's sisters and bro-
thers were there with their
umpteen trillion kids. Santa was
to arrive shortly, and the
parents were sitting around
singing off-key Christmas
carols while the kids were kick-
Ing each other's brains out.

"Ho, ho, ho! Meerrry
Christmas!' The jolly fellow
had arrived.

One at a time, all of the
little angels were to take their
turn sitting on Santa's knee
and answering the same old
questions they were asked the
year before.

"Yes, I brush my teeth. Yes,
I say my prayers. No, I won't
put laxatives in my brother's
oatmeal.'

My cousin Billy the Brat was
the first on the interrogation
seat.

I don't remember which uncle
it was who had taken on the
annual chore of impersonating
the North Pole's No. 1 citizen
that year. But there he sat,
wearing the same old red Santa
suit the family had been too
cheap to replace for years now.
The whiskers were ragged, and
a button was missing so that a
pillow showed through the red
jacket, and the whole setup
was most unconvincing.

So Billy was up first.

The line of questioning pro-
ceeded as usual, and Billy gave
the same sarcastic answers he
had given to another uncle the
year before.

"Have you been a good boy?"
Uncle Santa asked.

"Not bad," Billy snapped.
"And yourself?"

From the parent gallery came
the same old chorus of hoots
and castigations.

"He's been a bad boy, Santa."
"He puts gum in his sister's

hair, Santa."
"Spank the living daylights

out of him, Santa,"
The last cry came from

Billy's mother and was
seconded by his father. Santa
pretended that he didn't hear.
He had heard stories of what

3-1

Pts
7
0

18
2

6
9
1
2
1

_2
48

Cultivate good manners - then
sit back and wait while the
loud-mouth gets all the service.

Michigan State University
will offer over 150 extension
courses in 28 Michigan com-
munities tnis winter.

happened to Santa Clauses who
tried to put the spank on Billy
the Brat. But the adults chanted:

"Spank him. Spank him. Spank
him."

It was becoming apparent that
the crowd must be appeased.
So Santa Hopped Billy over his
knee and spanked—and soon
wished he had not.

Billy the Brat took his punish-
ment, then sat up straight and
proud on the impersonator's
knee.

* Santa, I want to tell you
something,' Billy whispered.

As Santa leaned down to
listen, The Brat yanked at the
ragged beard and revealed the
true identity of the guy who
steers the deers. Santa's face
was as red as his suit. Clark
Kent couldn't have felt worse
when Lois Lane came across
Superman's monogrammed
tights while checking Clark's
closets for Brooks Brothers
suits.

That was a disillusioning
Christmas for one generation
of believers,

I felt sorry for my uncle
that year. It became apparent
to many that night that the worst
job on earth is playing Santa
Claus. Unfortunately for me,
it had not been made apparent
enough.

For several mistletoes later,
on a cold day in December, I
agreed to play the Ho-Ho-Ho
role for the little monsters.
Smart and sassy, a year of
college under my belt, Ithought
I could handle the job.

I went to considerable trouble
in seeing that the beard was
white and full, that the buttons
were all intact and that my
freckles were covered with
make-up.

I had even gone so far as to
persuade a friend of mine to
play Ralph the Elf. He wore
a green vest, and turned up
shoes along with a pointed hat,
which my sister had made for
the occasion.

Cocksure and 19, we strutted
into my grandmother's living
room. I Ho-Hoed a little bit,
led a chorus of Jingle Bells
and sat down, with my elf,
Ralph, at my side.

I was sure I wouldn't be
recognized, that I could handle
the task my embarrassed uncle
could not handle many years
before. But, like that uncle, I
had overestimated my talent.

A two-year-old neice was the
first on my knee. I bounced her
up and down a bit. Ralph tweeked
her nose and said, "Coochey-
coo," a couple times, and she
said to me, "Hi Uncle Larry!"

I almost dropped the kid right
there.

Those were the good ol' days,
I guess. Christmas always has
its memorable moments, and
I could continue for columns
talking about last year's
Christmas. But, as a Christ-
mas gift to Chronicle readers,
I won't.

Merry Christmas!

DRIVE CAUTIOUSLY
Don't underrate the danger,

rnotorists-nor overrate your
skill while on the highways.

The Overseas Study Infor-
mation Service at Michigan
State University is designed to
counsel students who desire
information about overseas
study, homestay and social ser-
vice opportunities.

Our Christmas
>wish: that your

heart shares
the blessed joy of

the shepherds.

FRED'S LEONARD
SERVICE

Phone 873-2235
* Cass City
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I Christmas Blessings
May this holy season of Christmas,

with it's message of love and peace,

enrich your lives with many blessings.

L & S STANDARD SERVICE
Cass City

Roads improved on 4
main routes to Florida

Peace and Joy
May you enjoy the fulfillment of
all your hopes and prayers, bring-
ing you peace and contentment
this Christmas season and always.

ZEMKE REAL ESTATE
Cass City

Rejoice! Rejoice! The
Savior of mankind is born

again to all the peoples of the
world. May the kindness, charity

and good will of Christmastime be yours.

GROSS & O'HARRIS

MARKET
CHOICE MEATS

PAUL, JIM and BRUCE
Cass City

If you are driving to Florida
during the coming winter
months, you'll be in good com-
pany because 90 percent of
Michiganians who go choose
that way to get there.

Those driving to the Sun-
shine State from Michigan
should plan to spend at least
three days each -way, 3 1/2
days if the destination is Miami,
according to Jerry E. Fisher,
Automobile Club of Michigan
touring manager.

._ ..K.iiffi.e_is_a Jactor, then it^s
probably best to consider flying,
since this can add almost a
week to your time in Florida.
More flights have been added
this winter, offering a wide
choice in departure.

Eastern Airlines offers 44
flights weekly, an increase of
110 percent more non-stop
flights to Florida, four of them
direct flights from Detroit to
Miami. Eastern also offers non-
stop service to Fort Lauder-
dale, Tampa and the west coast
of Florida. A new addition this
year is West Palm Beach.

Delta's winter schedule in-
cludes 25 daily jet services
from Detroit to Florida. Seven
are to Miami, including three
non-stops; six to Tampa, in-
cluding two non-stops; four to
Jacksonville; three to Orlando
and West Palm Beach; and two
to Fort Lauderdale.

For Michigan motorists who
drive to Florida, Auto Club
offers a choice of four routes.
Each iias its good features.
For convenience, they have been
designated A, B, C and D. There
also are optional routes. Moto-
rists who have driven to Florida
before report there is variety
in going one route and return-
ing another, Fisher said.

Route A, with an ultimate
destination of Tampa-St.
Petersburg-Clearwater, is
most popular. Eastern Michi-
gan motorists will go by way
of Toledo, Cincinnati and Lex-
ington to Nashville, from where
there are two choices—to con-
tinue on Route A through Chat-
tanooga and Atlanta or on Route
A-l through Birmingham and
Montgomery, Ala., and Panama
City and Tallahassee, Fla.

Central Michigan residents
join the route near Fort Wayne
or Indianapolis and continue to
Nashville. In winter, the
northern portion of Route A
has practically no mountain
driving and usually is in better
condition than the other routes.
From Detroit to Miami, it is
1,50-1 miles, Cl miles longer
than Route B, but driving time
is the same. Route A also has
1,319 miles of four-lane high-
way, more than any other route,
and 78 more miles than Route
B. Tolls are $6.30.

Route B, through Cincinnati,
Lexington, Knoxville, Chat-
tanooga and Atlanta, is 1,443
miles. It provides good roads
with 100 miles of semi-
mountainous country in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. Central
and western Michigan traffic
joins the route in the Indiana-
polis or Cincinnati areas. Route
B, shortest of the four routes
at 1,443 miles, has 1,208 miles
of four-lane highway and tolls
of $4.80 to Miami.

Longest route is C, the year-
around route, which uses the
Ohio and Pennsylvania turn-
pikes. Total mileage of C is
1,593, the same as last year,
with freeway miles of 1,080,
only 1C more than last year.
Tolls are $6.60, highest of the
three routes. During winter,
snow and ice may affect some
portions of the route in West
Virginia and North Carolina
and the motorist is advised to

check on possible adverse con-
ditions before using it.

Here's a comparison of the
main routes from Michigan to
Miami, Fla.:
Route A, Mileage 1,504, Four-
land highway, 1,319 Toll, $6.30.
Route B, Mileage, 1,443, Four-
land highway, 1,241, Toll, $4.80.
Route C, Mileage, 1,593, Four-
lane highway, 1,080, Toll, $6.60.
Route D, Mileage 1,464, Four-
lane highway, 817, Toll, $4.60.

In some southern states,
.cattle _ may_rQam..on_ the_ high-
ways. Fisher urged utmost
caution by motorists when
traveling, especially at night
in Georgia and Florida.

Since last year, 61 miles of
four-lane highway have been
added to the four routes, with
just over half of the total added
to Route, B.

Once in Florida, the motorist
will find that Florida's miles of
multi-laned highways continue
to grow. Within the last year,
196 miles have been added,
bringing the Sunshine State's
total of multi-lane roads to
2,801 miles. In addition, 283
miles of rnulti-laning is under
construction.

1-95, being built to relieve
traffic along Florida's East
Coast, will be completed from
south of Daytona Beach to the
state line by the end of this
year. Segments being finished
are 20 miles in the vicinity
of Jacksonville and almost four
miles near Daytona Beach.

With the last segment of 1-75
now joined to 1-4 at the Tampa
interchange, this major route is
complete from Macon, Ga.
Plans also are under con-
sideration to have 1-75 con-
tinue from Tampa to Miami.

Other highway developments
in Florida include:

1-10, being constructed
across northern Florida, will
have 56 additional miles com-
pleted this winter. Added to the
western portion of the inter-
state were 26.9 miles from US-
90 near Pensacola to Florida
87 east of Milton. Included is a
scenic bridge spanning Escam-
bia Bay.

Another segment of 1-10 was
opened between US-129 north
of Live Oak to 1-75, a distance
of 8.2 miles. An additional 8.4
miles will be completed from
US-129 to US-90 west of Live
Oak by early 1969.

1-4 which crosses the state
from the St. Petersburg area
to Daytona Beach, will have a
10.5 mile extension through St.
Petersburg completed soon.

The last segments of 1-75
are being completed inside th?
Tampa city limits. The final
connection with 1-4 is due for
completion by the first of the
year, according to Florida high-
way officials.

Train or bus transportation to
Florida also is available for
those who have the time and want
to see scenery.

Since a car offers the best
way to get around once in
Florida, many who travel by air,
rail or bus rent a car upon
arrival.

Car rental agencies charge
either a flat daily or weekly
rate, with mileage charges
added. Special winter package
rates are available in such key
cities as Miami, Daytona Beach,
Fort Lauderdale, Tampa, St.
Petersburg, Sarasota, Palm
Beach and Jacksonville.

Have faith in your future, or
it is bound to be a failure.

DOMESTIC SLEUTH
Most any man can make ex-

cuses, but a clever wife can
find a little crack in every one
that keeps It from ringing true.
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this Christmas holiday
bring you a bounty of blessings
and happiness, including our very
best wishes for a peaceful Yuletide...
have the most wonderful Christmas ever!

KLEIN'S FERTILIZER
CASS CITY

^f-»•

Birni
WNTON ^ KAUMZOO,
HARBOR ~

GREENSBORO

the
joy
pfChristmas

Our Christmas wish
good will

to all men, ,
peace, • i

and the
i

happiness
o/ giving.

A. Janowiak
STANDARD DISTRIBUTOR - UBLY

*

|

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

On t l i i s wonderfu l ho l iday of Peace and Joy
we send our hea r t f e l t greetings, and wishes
for your Chr is tmas lo he merry and bright.

HEDLEY EQUIPMENT CO.
Caro, Michigan

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
#
#

*
*

The four routes most used
by Michigan motorists going to
Florida—and sunshine-- are
shown above. Route A is the most
popular, but the others also
merit consideration, according
to Automobile Club of Michi-
gan. Route A, while not the
shortest, has more miles of
four-lane highway than the
others.

THE SOLUTION
Planning makes the differ-

ence - either you profit by
knowing, or lose by guessing.

3
S
S

12

8
12

LUXURY LIVING
People are traveling at such

a fast pace today that the cost
of living probably would go up
even Jf prices sent down.

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY
HOLIDAY SEASON TO ALL

WE WISH TO THANK
OUR POLICY HOLDERS
FOR THEIR CONTINUED

CONFIDENCE AND
PATRONAGE IN 1968

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Newell

PHONE 872-2688

.». .». .*. .«. X J». .*. '.*'. '.* X X X X X X X

Top, left to right - Keith Murphy, Horace Bulen, Dick McCollura, Alex
Lindsay, Bud McDonald, and Mac McDonald.

Second row, left to right, Frank Mejaski, Mike Pisarek, Rick Howey,
and Ken Copeland.

Bottom row, Elgin Greenlee and Ruth" Fisher.

FROM

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET AND OLDS

XX X X X
CASS CITY
.* * *' * * » •_« ' * * »,»
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JVSHRRY
CHRISTMAS

We hope Santa leaves some room in

your stocking for our wish of happy

times ̂ f

CRESTWOOD LOUNGE
Caro

PAGE THREE

Old and new blend
in Indian Christmas

TAGS, N.M. — Taos
Indians In their finest ceremo-
nial dress will celebrate Christ-
mas this year, as they have for
centuries, with traditional In-
dian dances.

In this ancient pueblo vil-
lage, and in others like it
throughout the state, Indians
will commemorate the birth of
Christ through a unique blend-
ing of their Indian and Chris-
tian heritage.

The Christmas festivities at
Taos will begin on Christmas
Eve with midnight mass In the

TowedT By IT procession "around
the pueblo. The statue of the
Blessed Virgin leads the pto-
cesslon, and the route is mark-
ed by lumlnarias—small bon-
fires of pinon wood.

On Christmas day, the tra-
ditional Catholic rites are set

dances originated when Span-
ish explorers and priests ask-
ed the Indians to perform
whatever dances they thought
would be appropriate for the
religious holiday.

Customarily, either the Deer
dance or the Matachlnes dance
is performed on Christmas day.
But the selection of the dance
and dancers is not announced
until five days before Christ-
mas.

According to the Indians, the
Deer dance was chosen hun-

...dreds_of. years_ago.because^the
Indians thought the deer was
one of the animals that might
have been present when Christ
was born.

The Matachines is a dance
honoring the mother of Christ.
According to an Indian spokes-

Shabbona News
Mrs. Mary Kritzman

Phone 872-3108

RLDS WOMEN MEET

The RLDS Women's Depart-
ment met Thursday evening,
Dec. 19, at the home of Mrs.
Howard Gregg of Snover with
14 members and one guest
present.

Women's leader Mrs. Gregg
was in charge. In the absence

leader, Mrs. Velma
!, a poem, "Life is in the

was read by Marie
Mereditn~amrMrs7Voyle":D6r-
man gave the prayer.

The December theme Is "The
Promise of Peace on Earth*
and roll call was a Christ-
mas legend, custom or symbol.

A Christmas program was
presented with Mrs. Wilfred

LAING FARM BUREAU

The Lalng Farm Bureau had
a cooperative dinner Saturday
evening at the home of Grace
and Clayton Wheeler, with 19
present.

A short business meeting was
held with Chairman Mrs. Alex
Wheeler in charge.

Secretary Marie Meredith
read the minutes and Minute-
man Laurence Hyatt reported on

-the-grape-problem.
Arthur Severance led the dis-

cussion on welfare problems.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Indian dances.
C o m m e m o r a t i v e I n -

dian dances originated long be-
fore Spanish priests brought
the Roman Catholic religion to
the isolated pueblos of New
Mexico in the 1600's. But with
their conversion to Catholi-
cism, the Indians blended the
new and old, and the out-
growth was the Christmas
dance.

The practice of Christmas

terpretatlon of Spanish Catho-
about the

Intosh, Mrs. Robert Sawdonand
Loeding

TIP TO MOTORISTS
A poor way to spend the

holidays is to take to the high-
ways and get injured or killed
In a traffic accident.

Pageant Has History
In Medieval Dramas

I

P. J. RffiNSTRA !
a

INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 872-2909 Cass City

As young actors and ac-
tresses of this community
rehearse their roles for their
special Christmas play or
pageant, they take part in a
custom treasured through
the ages.

Since the Christmas story
first was told, mankind has
sought and found countless
ways to create it again and
anew, in song and story, In
art and drama. The modern
Christmas pageant, a fea-
ture of church observances

-DRAWING WINNERS-
1. JOANN ASHER - CHOICE OF SUIT

2. SHARON ERLA 4. OPAL SCHNEEBERGER
Pastel bkirt and Sweater Pantress Slax

3. MRS. GARY DEERING 5. MRS. ELWYN HELWIG
Pantrend Jumper Vintage Sweater-Skirt

CASS
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in communities near and far,
may well trace Its history to
early religious dramas — the
mystery, miracle and moral-
ity plays of the Middle Ages.

Where did church drama
actually begin? One possible
source is the tradition of the
Christmas crib or manger
scene, but scholarly research
indicates that medieval re-
ligious drama probably had
other, separate origins, oc-
cording to the editors of En-
cyclopedia Americana.
Easter Plays Came Firol

Representations of the
manger scene began with the
use of doll figures, and his-
tory offers no evidence that
people were ever substituted
for the dolls. Living "actors"
did, however, play a part In
some early elaborations of
church rituals.

In the 10th century, spe-
cial chants written to accom-
pany church music on festi-
val occasions began to take
th& form of simple dialogues.
These were little more than
dramatic Inserts In the
church services, but here, re-
searchers believe, religious
plays had their start.

Easter dialogues and play-
lets probably came first, with
Christmas plays developing
as a natural result. Other re-
ligious dramas or mystery
plays soon followed, until
there were series or cycles of
plays devoted to telling the
entire story of the Scriptures.
Covered Muny .Subject*

Mystery cycles of the 16th
century Included as many as
40 dramas, which .might be
presented over a period of
several days. The cycles de-
veloped in virtually every
European country.

Typical plays dealt with
such subjects as "The Crea-
tion of the World and the
Fall of the Angels," "Noah
and the Flood," "The Annun-
ciation," "The Passion of
Christ," "The Death of Pi-
late," "The Resurrection and
Ascension," "The Harrowing
of Hell and the Coming of
Antichrist."

Along with the mystery
cycles were miracle and mor-
ality plays. Miracle plays re-
counted the miracles of the
saints, while the moralities
presented allegorical mes-
sages of moral Instruction,
with characters personifying,
for Instance, Vice, the Devil
or specific vices such as Glut-
tony, Pride, Anger, Hatred.

real joy of tne Holiday Season

is tlie opportunity it affords us to extend

Season's Greetings and express our appreciation

for your friendship and patronage.

May me New Year Lring you tlie test of

Good Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

Helen's Beauty Sakn
CASS CITY

PROFESSIONAL CARE IS BEST FOR HAIR

S^^tt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Z&Z&Z

Don't preach unless you can
practice if the occasion arises.

gift exchange was
enjoyed.

The January meeting will be
at the

At the close of the RLDS
church service Sunday mor-
ning new children's hymnals
were presented to junior
church. Elder and Mrs. Dean
Smith were presented a large
Sallman picture for their home.

There will be a New Year's
Eve oyster and chili supper at
the RLDS church annex.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man were Sunday guests of the
Robert Kritzman family for an
early Christmas dinner. Other
guests were^Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Deneen and family of St. Louis,
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Kritzman and family of Decker-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Carmon
Flatt of Warren.

The family of William and
Margaret Dunlap gathered at
the Shabbona Community Hall,
Saturday, Dec. 21, for a Christ-
mas dinner with 32 present.
Attending the two o'clock pot-
luck dinner were: William Evo
Sr. of Madison Heights, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dunlap and sons of
Utica, Lillian Dunlap of Caro,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Murphy and
family of Cass City, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Kritzman and family
of Kawkawlin, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith and family, Mrs. Peter
Kritzman and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Kritzman.

if Sunday
School Superintendent Leslie
Severance, was held Friday
night, Dec. 20. A cantata given
by the adult and MYF choirs (
was directed by Mrs. Dale Tur-
ner.

The Young People's class
went bowling Saturday night in
Marlette and later enjoyed a
pizza party at the Gene Chapin
home.

Sunday 17 persons went
Christmas caroling to shut-ins
In the community.

Rev. ChapkoandMr.andMrs.
L. D. Severance visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Waun Thursday,
Dec. 19, on their 68th wedding
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Waun now live with their son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Beryle
Waun of Pontiac, and are In
quite good health.

We're joining Santa and his reindeer
in sending warmest wishes for a joyous

holiday, rich in many blessings.
Do have a wonderful Christmas!

AUTEN MOTOR SALES
Cass City

PESSIMISTIC
Many people live on the theory

that if a thing isn't wrong, it
isn't right.

Get Quick Results

With

The Chronicle's

Classified Ads—

PHONE 872-201-0

CH K1STM AS
GREETlNqS
As the Three Wise Men brought gifts
to the Manger, so may this holiday
season bring to you peace and joy.

TOM HERRON
aaaaamooaaaoa

As the peace of this wonderful Christmas season

settles, like freshly fallen snow, around your

home, we send you warm gobd wishes and joyous

greetings . . . and with them, our most sincere

gratitude for your kindness. Happy Holidays!

COLE CARBIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.
HARRY PARRISH WAYNE BLISS HARVEY LINDERMAN DONALD THOMPSON

MTTPWFT T GRAIG DOHNING GREGORY COZORT
GARY TOHERT THOMAS SMITH JAMES MASSINGALE DONALD MERCHANT
MARVIN IRRER JOHN FOX JOHN ZMIERSKI SCOTT KELLEY
RONALD IRRER LARRY SMITH FRANK SCHWARTZ DARYL RANDALL
>»»»»wKM»»»yMBro^»%»»*^^
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IKRITZMANS', INC.
ANNUAL

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN!

A
Ai

ONLY ONCE-A-YEAR!

FAMILY

COATand
JACKET SALE
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5 %OFF

-NOTICE-
AII Christinas
Gift Exchange

Should be

Completed on

or Before

Jan. 11, 1969
THANK YOU

Our Entire Stock Now Reduced For The Whole Family!

• MEN'S • GIRLS • INFANTS' SNOWSUITS

• WOMEN'S
• BOYS

MEN'S AND BOYS

FLANNEL SHIRTS
All Flannel

Shirts Reduced To

r~* -̂.

.*&
A'"/

M

l/'fT

/!

'f/fa« '*(lil

s Fleece-lined

BOOTS & SHOES

•w

Men's Red Hunting
COATS

and
PANTS

I
&

VA

JiJt*

20% OFF
WOMEN'S SNOW

BOOTS
One Group
Reduced

One Group Women's

Winter
Skirts

REDUCED

WOMEN'S

LADIES

WINTER
HATS

One Large Croup

'/2 Off

WINTER
DRESS
SALE

~f<
I,

*4 n

If

^ SEW-N-SAVE
-ONE GROUP-

ASSORTED FABRICS WOOL MATERIAL
PRINTED-PLAIDS-GTNGHAMS-

NOVELTY PRINTS

VALUES TO
YD. SALE

_ YD-
Hurry for Best Selection

33C
54" WIDTHS

SOLIDS AND PLAINS

VALUES TO
$3.69

ONLY $1.99 YD.

CORDUROY
FINE PIN WALE
SOLID COLORS
REG. 98^ Yd.

Sale 830 YD.

I

WIDE WALE

PLAIN & PRINTED

REG. $1.39 & $1.49Jl.l/

ONE LARGE GROUP
.95 and 19.95 _$13.88

$16.95 and $18.95 $12.88

14.95 and 15.95 10.88
12.95 and 13.95
10.95 and 11.95
9.95
7.95 and 8.95._
5.98 and 6.98
4.98. 3.88

Hurry For Best Selection

Material Sale Ends
Jan. 4, 1969
1M1HMMMHHH

MICHIGAN BANKARD KRITZMANS' INC
Cass City

Deford
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker

Phone 872-2572

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Engle-
hart and Donnie Jr. were Tues-
day evening supper guests oil
Rev. and Mrs. David Altman.1

Bill McCallum of Lapeer wasl
a week-end guest of his grand-|
mother and uncle, Mrs. Fra
Woiden Sr. and Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Woiden Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Coleman|
and family of Chicago and Mr.
and Mrs. Bart Cole man of
Frankenmuth will be home for
the holidays with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs . Miles Coleman.

Mrrand MrsrVernoirCh
ill and family of Wanamassa
New Jersey, came to spend thel
holidays with his folks, Mr. and|
Mrs. Kenneth Churchill.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart-l
wick entertained their familiesi
at a pre-Christmas dinner!
Saturday. Attending were Mr.I
and Mrs. James Bolssonneaultl
and family of Saginaw and Mi\.|
and Mrs. Allan Hartwick and|
family.

Roy Anderson, father o fMrsJ
Elmer Vandemark, returned!
home Saturday from Hills andl
Dales Hospital in Cass City. I

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sug-.|
den and family of Cass Cityl
were callers of Mr. and Mrs.f
John Kapala Saturday evening. I

Ray McCaslin of Rochester I
was a Thursday over night guest I
of Mrs. Amanda McArthur. Fri-1
day, he took Mrs. McArthur I
home with him to spend thel
winter months with her families |
in Rochester and Pontiac.

Mrs. Clark Zinnecker called!
on Mrs. Minta Connell, Mrs.)
Sugden of Cass City and Mrs. f
Sophie Dodge Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kapala I
attended a birthday party Sun)-
day afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Alden Asher of Cass City in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed|
Bilicki at Wilmot.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vossl
and family were at a *pre-1
Christmas' Sunday at the home
of his sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Schlicker, in |
Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Field I
and Jill, Mr. and Mrs. Eldonl
Field left Friday for a two[
weeks' trip and vacation to (
Florida.

Mrs. Lee Wilson of May-
ville was a Sunday dinner guest
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Shaver
and daughter Joan of Fostoria|
were Sunday afternoon visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Ktsel Wilcox.

NOTICE BY PERSONS
CLAIMING TITLE UNDER TAX
DEED.

To the Owner or Owners of
any and all Interests in, or Liens
upon the Lands herein
described:

TAKE NOTICE, that sale
has been lawfully made of the
following described land for un-
paid taxes thereon, and that the /]
undersigned has title thereto
under tax deed or deeds issued
therefor, and that you are en-
titled to a reconveyance thereof,
at any time within six months
after return of service of this
notice, upon payment to the
undersigned or to the Register
in Chancery of the County in
which the lands lie, of all sums
paid upon such purchase, to-
gether with fifty percentumad-
ditional thereto, and the fees
of the Sheriff for the service
or cost of publication of this
notice, to be computed as upon
personal service of a declara-
tion as commencement of suit,
and the further sum of five 11
dollars for each description,
without other additional costs
or charges. If payment as afore-
said is not made, the under-
signed will institute pro-
ceedings for possession of the
land.

DESCRIPTION OF LAND

State of Michigan, County of
Tuscola; West 50 acres of South
half of Northwest quarter,
Section 16, Town 10 North,
Range 7 East, Arbela Township.

Amount paid Taxes for year
$185.95 1964

Amount necessary to redeem,
$283.93 plus the fees of the
Sheriff and the costs of legal
advertising.

Fred A. Prince,Jr., 286 Hill-
crest Road, Grosse Pointe,
Michigan.

W. Wallace Kent, Jr., At-
torney for Fred A. Prince, Jr.
Business Address; 429 N. State
Street, Caro, Michigan.

To: Alanson Calkin, also
known as Alonson Calkins,
Alanson Calkins and Alanson
Calkin, Sr.; Alanson S. Calkin,
also known as Alanson Calkin;
Harry Tyler Smith; E. L. Evans;
Howard B. Halnes; Mary
Haines; Frankenmuth State
Bank, a Michigan banking cor-
poration; Eva Van Duzer, also
known as Eva Duzer; John Van
Duzer; Mary Florence Cullen;
Saginaw County Drain Com-
mission; Michigan Department
of Agriculture; and Tuscola
County Drain Commission; the
last grantees in the regular
chain of title of such lands or
any interest therein as appear-
ing by the records in the Of-4
fice of the Register of Deeds-*
of said County. 12-5-4

,11
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